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S ersimént's calculation Is that market from :the second week of °f W COt y
1Iat stocks

) :. . SHILLONG: Monsoon is about to set in Assain. Mon- the available stock, the March. . . PU?hCCn rcis: While taking
Loon is a lean period when prices of rice and other food state can puu on tin "aiu" This gap gave the ftaders . th deon the OVernrneTht
articles go up. But this year the government mam- crop was harveSted. sucient time tocorner the stocks overiookei the possibility that

S tamed that there was "bumper production" and there But observers point out .nd defeat the aim of the govern- g kisans could sell whedt
.-

I . was enough of "surplus". The government gave the that the. prospect of "ahu" ment ' directly to the consumers.
impression that there was io danger of scarcity this padyis tmpredictableAn Un- vew t egO-

beck
year. other vagaries of nature may tu?Vy. The prices. f.xed bu t the stocks and not tc bring them

lrN SPITE of these claims scarcity and prices shot up completely upset the govern- f°" '°

ThOsi into the mandis The traders ad.

: - .1-of the government, reports abnormally. ment' calculation. .

rk 70310 n annoutng
?.nced money to the kisans for

- have been coming of sudien People therefore feel wor- Besides, defects In storage . prtce ' the govern-
iurPe.

State Food Minister
: : spii± iii prices-of foodstuffs zied that this Yaç1 a1so a s'stem and other bunglings ntcnt fixed th'e maxinsum Cautam S1'arma had t say that

S particularly rice. In Garfl similar situation m g t arise often lead to a wastage of the bi kisans were responsible.
S

:hllls, for 1nstnce, rice hos If the government would not considerable quantity of . The traders and big kisans for the present crisis. . He an-
S iseen selling earlier . at 82 shake off Its complacency thck 'with the government. seized the opportunity and raised nounced th if the producers did

S palse a kilogram. Finer vane-. before the situation went be- consideriiig aU these fac- the prices overnight. Another jO bring wheat into the market,
.

; r . ties sefl at prices .varyhig .. .yond control. tote it is felt that the gov- .Wll the complete dis- the government would requisition
S

between Es. 1.12 O Rs. 1.25 The Supply Minister hum- erniient should wake up to appearance of, wheat . from thç the stocks directly from' them.
- kilogram. self admitted In ec y a

use disturbing prospect of market for some time.. Bft the warning remained

: ..
Acàordlng to available re- the. available ' stock was not a severe scarcity and make This policy of price fixation . of warning. No .ste,s were

-. ( 5- ports even at' this price the being distributed equitably, a apaiñst any pos- the Madhya Pradesh government taken to requisition. the stocks
S. supply of rice in the '. open reasonable prices. . sble orsenin of the sitna- was so patently . absurd that even with the remit that the big

SI . mnrket is erratic. it IS also noted that so far the Union Food Minister criti- kfs'ans are hoarding thø wheat
S , The authó'ised dealers only 57 per cent of the target ' . : cised. it. ' , . . . 'and selling directly to the'L. n governnient-supplied rice of procurement has been ful- it is being pointed out that , geflt: has &vied consumers . at high .pricês

S maintain that they do not '1Ied, according to official as soon as, the Indo-Pak bor- the state into wheat-producing The Madhya Pradesh state
; : their allotted quota re- rources. The . government 'der in Assam sector warmed and non-wheat-producing areas. 'council of the .CPI has said that

S gularly from the distribu- has in its stock about 22 .lakh .up, stocks of various comino- The division is based on révehüe the' pressist crisis has shown that
. . tion centres and so they .maunds of paddy. ' cities began to. disappear which are unnatural and' half-luarted measures wotld not
S S

; cannot maintain a 'regular . It is being 'indicated that 'from open market and prices do not take into consideration the help solve the food crisis. Only if
flow. of supply. the government has now began to shoot up. This clear- of markt bypassing the the government took over the

S -Even in the rural areas rice 'been counting upon the "ahu" ly Indicates the manipulation bassiers of reyenue districts. foodgrains trade ,can the problem
5 selling at the whole-sale (summer paddy) which is to of the unscrupulous traders. Such a division naturally has be solved.

rate of about Rs. 36' a maund. , . ,
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C ' have become scarce, with , S '
. consequent rise in pric'ts. K 1 in' of the Jharkhand-Congress the last general election mainly by
' Vegetables, fish and similar :

mm . op merger, which 'was signed in the these two arfles and the CPL
items are selling at prices S . . . ' middle of 1983. Jharl1iand leader These develbpments, inusnediate-

, S

beyond the purchasing PATNA : While attention of the pepple of the country Copal Munjal, while conflrniing y a the Hazaribagh conference
S

capacity of the low 'and a whole was centred around the developments on our the decisions to revive the Jhar- have . led the Congtessmea t
S S middle income groups of 1 £ , L khand Party said that they were think what was its real achieve-

' ,
eo,le. Baby food is now a voruers ann people or Dusar were smarung unuer Lue forced to take the decision due is? wiiat was the use of

lnxury'for the low and mid- heavy. pressure of the gallopmg prices and scarcity of to pressure of. the Jharkhand 'spending about,, Rs. three lakhs,
?

dIe income groups. foodjs, the ruling Congress Party in the state held a masses. , wiiiis was' cdllected . under pies-
While :

priceshavebeen political conference at Hazanbagh with royal pomp and bdU1.K
Swatantra Chief smnistersandthofficia?

has been making "appeals" to splendour.' Swatantra legislators, who applied while the country was passing
, he traders to refrain from for Con ess membershi nine through an emergency? What was

I d.oing anything that.. might TifiS was an effort on the part who is disgusted bythe unusual months bk but not yet lmitted the need of 'pñtting heavy strain
: create a serious situation. . of the ruling group to e- eay in g a ecisioa on

the Congress, are meeting °fl the 'state exchequer by import-
= . People here believe that these monstrate at 1 a oness

d
entry in

h
e ongr is, is

shortly to decide their future ing a large number of policemen
s fallon tf ears, MinisterK. B.Sahay1d beenable unmin1rst revivehisold Jnata of action. meeting of

,
wjthth ;ppPea:L consolidate and improve its hold Party.. A spokesman of Rajábahadur . The :

- ' the Supply Minister "assur- ° the people. The revival of both the parties that they had lost. patience, attracted -!'arge gathering because

i
ed" the people that the gov- But developments inside the and their unity in opposing the aode le the' prseace of Indira Gandhi.

' ' .
ernment had enough stocks state Congress, which' subsequent- ruling party would cut into the

do badi " he added. It is inch- V.150 came to inaugsate the con-,

. : to meet any emergency He came in the open, have made Congress prospect in Chotanagpur
cated that 'the erstwhile Janata ference. .

: ,also said that if the situation it dear that despite the Hazaribagh r1O of the state. ht be revived at their None of the major problems
'S .. o warranted, the state gov- show the state Congress was N the supporters of JolpaZ meeting. ,

facing the state was senously dii-
: A ermnent might arrange sup- threatened with disruptive fissures. Singh who met at Ranchi on . . .

cussed there. Two resolutions, one'
' ply of rice from the central 'fa 22 have Inall decided to Reviv or e ,j ar an , y on Pak aggression and the cther

, ' stock before the monsoon set On the eve of the pohtical con- revVve 'the Jharkhand Partr and janata Party .,. will reverse the the. food situation, were adopt-
- - 'in ference. news came from Ranchi T - 23 or Jha: process of rehabilitation of the ed. The Ceñ&àl GoUemment was

But the experienee of last that former Jharkhand Chief JaiIil. Legis'lators 'have ass-.
Conress in 'Chotanaur disfrict 'hid monuible. 'for high.' priçe

S S ' year was that at the begin- Singh MP, who is agrieved y nounced to quit the Congress and prove tobe a great blow to hod food 'crisis'in' the state. A ten-
- . ,

0 ' fling the overnment 'made what he describe as e etraya
d the the edership . o .Sn S ay. oint organisahonal 'scheme was

'
similar

d.ssuredtheeoIé
aed a

Jharkhand group. toaccept
. -t ' ' t1i an

would not'be Congress.and revive the Jharkhand decision ws taken, ac- former Chief Minister B. N. Jha oigabistd for adopting-only threetS , any diiiicuity. But yet by Pam'. cording to Jharkhand sources, due categorically admits it. resolutions without providing any

the middle of the year Similarly the former Swatantra to the failure of the Congress in The Congess was routed from solution for the difficult problems

S there appeared an acute leader Rajabahadur K. N. Singh, implementing the terms of agree- the six Chotanagp,ur districts .in of the state.
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V0LXUINo,23 ATTEMPTS TO DESTROY

SeDtember 1s Coming EVIDENCE ARE ON

I' . N r ' Union, a . socialist country culprits in the crisis. .

. .0 J
which, as everyone knows, Is .

.5

5 ,'
always ready to help ' India 145 fler flour-

,

' ' ' S

stand on it.s feet. mills in India. Theyproduco .
.

Harvests have long been gathered in. The scorch- from wlthhi, and the enemy But eli tbt generous more than 'two million tons .
oz wheat produC a year.ing sun of May-June is baking the fine fields of Jndia. 1mm without, have; not helP js not going to solve T are another centre of

Millions of the peasantry have 'begun prejaring the ed off the battle nor arC the problem of food and crinsihai in the food-crisl.
fields far the rains and the next sowings Food for, the they defeated. PeOPI&S liVifl. Every good
year-end and the-next has to be thought of. The days' The"food-front Is going to

agreement with the Soviet
Viiion and socialist coufl The big gra1n-deale andof September'are not,far away. flare up again n September tries is botaged bythe the wiholesalers, who last year . 'I

"

T days . of September million tonnes, . the bihest or thereabouts as it thd last hold , that the reactionry complely defeated the gov-
declared

last year were the days:of
'Food

ever. September. We must get
1ady to battle against it.

monopolists bureaucrats
and ministers have on the

policies
the help of the bankerseverest food-crisis; was

not so short. But it had gosiè
.

No need to worry now. No whole system of govern- d the 'bureaucrats and
some ministers, are yet ao-

: underground. The big banicers , food crisis this year; utut year saw a few food-
But most of the battle

nzent, as it éxist. Every
step of friendliness with ther gang to'be dealt with.'

and hoarder-speculators were' fattening on the hunger of
87.2 million tônnes! Great
glory to the Congress which fought on the basi5 of tile socialist camp b nega-

the working people.
.

did so much and a little picketing before government
omces' and ' satyagraha cam-

.te by a hanthbako with
the neocoloniallsts and in'- 4ILITANT -

The Congress ministers
praise for the peasant. Thousands courted perlalists.

ACTIOtISproduced a bar-
vest Of statements, threats

So the boarders, who had
been arrested last year in

arrest. The movement of the
masses alone moved the gov- Hence, the struggle for oo

. ''

. . and false promises. "Spec- Delhi were all absolved and , It IS therefore necessazytacular raids" oh a few their cases withdrawn. The that the sangram samitieggodowus were
S made, then called off.

big gang In Bombay which
had defied the government's by *******************

* '
mobilizing thefr forces '

throughout the country Fromarrests of hoarders were
instituted. Then

order was rehabilitated, m e.s S. A. D -A N C
.

flow they should consider bull-
made, cases to create goodwin for the next iing up a volunteer force ofquietly the' hoarders were year. ; . severa' thousa to prép'arelet o1; cases' dropped, at for the battle, to dehoard' . 'least me of them. The Finance Minister ha. t' attaci rice-rises

. Like In the old days of
proved false aiready. The

bank credit to the trade this .errunent to bring in relief. has to be prepared for from 'to establish a peoples dtstri-
buting agency. and to deal .Karun-al-Rashid, the Ebme year has been' the highest. Qfl The battle must be justice tà the criminals,Minister âen went , to see The banks' profits from last A we going to allow the planned from now' on.

things in disjuise. The Food year's hunger, the biggest. '° CI4SIS fld StaXVtiOfl . This tftrte the peoDle mustMinister threatened'to estab- ' t Othke the people jj pjjj .pãrtie, trade go into more militant and.llah new state-sector ricemlils 'fr The Food Minister has again? UnIOnS, kisan sabhas and posithre actions than last'year.,'
and flourinills to beat the ., proved false too. Not a other mass\ orgànlsatlons The 'people must prepare to
private ones. . ,' single new flour or ricemill We cannot depend on the should come together and plan deal with the criminal activi-

. in the state sector has been government and the promises the battle; If we cannot .wth ties of the big prlc'e-racke-
set up. Procurement of tocks of its ministers because they . on the food-front, we shun teers and millionaires w1h

PROMISES has falle& The Food, Corpora- themselves are the abettors lose on the Pakistan-front too. their own people's courts and
tion has sublet its mohey,and of the bankers and gpecula- people's justice.

GALORE its offiCes to the wholesalrs tors. They are building cons- YOU may flU your stomach
. who now go to the markets ciOusly and ruthlessly the with American wheat but your defenders of demo-

banks were asked to curb 'tWO weapons: their
'private

capitalist system Hence they head . wifi be cho'pped, off by cracy and people's food
credit to the 'food-trade. A black-money bag and do not nationalise the banks, erican tanks on the oppo- nuis. come togethè and ..

hundred-crore food corpora- the state corporation'. lawful take over the wholesale food site side. pl measures as to hov to ,'
tion was floated to cut at the agents' flag. The monopbllstS trade and , biggest of the dO this. All the divided.
feet of the wholesalers. Almost have again cornered all the rice and dour mills which. Imperialism thrives on hun- 'forces of socialism must
a revolution was, In the mak-
flag.

crops. ' ' constitute one of the centres
eculators and hoarders.

ger and death. Hence our
fight for freedom, for defence' come together for this bat- .

Prices are not falling. They of India's insiependence. ' .

When new harvests begasi are not shooting up fast yet
because the harvests have

The rich Congressmen-cum- . September must notto come,ln, solemn resolves
to procure stocks from the

.

just come ii. The specula-
't6rs

cultivator-traders' In the vu-
lages have become the orga- ,GOVERlMET'S the 'helplésmess and nfl-

organised discontent last
new harvests were made. The even . manage a sharp

here and there, by stall- COjO b of the
flowering capitalist system in FAILURE

of .

September. Conscious, plan- " '-nance Minister in his budget
£peech declared that new g on' purchases, as they did isitua; though this base' also .

ned, fearless and detailed
organisation of the people

monetary measures to curb recently In the Punjab mar-
ket.

suffers from the conflicts
'monopoly

There are 36,800 rlcemills must be built up from now ,

credit would be taken this . jth the growing tirough which On. Then alone we can de- ' .1

year to ease the price sltua- , . of nance and indusfry. passes the rice harvest of feat the anti-people iol1ciea
tion;

'FLARE-UP
millions of tons. The four of 'the Congress and defend

The Congress . is spreading big rice.iproducing areas-. the country and thq people.
The Food Minister who had' CERTAIt the opium of tall promises Tamilnad, Midhra, West .

been temporarily washed about the ensuing fourth five- Bengal and Kemlaiccount ' Then alone the people will
away, by the emotionai iloods . . year- plan. Fertilisers, Irriga- for half the number of these reap the. new harvest forof the language issue, came There is, at present, a tion, tractors, completion of tnills. themselves. and not. for theback and announced in a lull hi the food-front just land-reforms, big industries . profiteers as i done toda Fflamboyant manner that this as there is lull in the Hasi- and big chemes are in the The government' has corn-
year's food production i 87.2

S

jarkot front. But the' enemy

-

air. pletely failed to control, the' (June 1) .

' .''.
" : ''",'' 'r- :.
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ArI N!W Delhi's PreparaIonL:2

EdjCOr1I their accusing fingers at

0 THE DEAD IN THE

.

murder: those who in theirgreed for more and moie PrimeMinister Shastriisgetting ready to go to Canada. and pub1icse an old, for. AdUt : Meet ?
I those responsible for their

profits deliberately failed to take necessary precautions the Canada visit he would go to London to attend gotten resolution passed in
to ensuie the safety of those from whose labour they the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Conference and October 1958 at a session of .

amass their wealth. . later the Algiers conference of Afro-Asian countries. the AJCC at Hyderabad ': Every day new facts are coming to light. Trade M EANWHILE. the political limited scope. He does no relish WhiCh expressed tse1f against dee- The Government of India's emissaries are flying "Chinese" can always be add- out the positive results of the For instance, there is still

union leaders a11ege that the most elementary rules atmosphere 1n New Delhi the idea of a long-term and '" for a second term of the helter-skelter all over the two continents preparing for ed for good measure. Prime Minister's visit to the no material support being

has suddenly registered a drop planne4 growth of Indo-Soviet office-bearers of th Congres the Second Conference of Afro-Asian Heads of State T1e reactionary regimes in Soviet Union. given by the. Government.
i were not observed, that there was a lack of proper to the thood of economic collaborafion, with the and Government which opns at Algiers on June 26. -several of the countries of the The TIMES OF INDIA has of bidia to the nation4

I .- supervision, that no member of the supervising staff expectancy and hoje , that pre. proposed establishment of con- iS to suggest The Vice-President isin the Arab world. The Minister, French community" have a last week (May 28) editorially . movements in South Mrica

J went down the mine before the change of shift. ce his departufe for Moscow. plementary industries to feed not be in order the Miniter of. State and the Deputy Minister for 0rd of siding with the Im- attacked India's sponsorship and Portuguese colonies

Shasi himself has contriliüted each other's markets, which Dc- '°' ''°°I accept the External Affairs are scheduled'to visit several countries pithd, of 'maintaining of the Soviet. Union, joinIng dSPit a siate of . wordy

The total failure of the socailed Safety Inspectorate phenomenon. He found it puty Chairman of the Planning term. Not finding it the coming weeks. Lesser officials are also doing centres of neocolonlalism in hands . with other sections of resolutions; the offices of

- . of the Government of India to ensure the observance of
flCOSS5I to rite a personal Commission. .Asoka Mehta has convenient fo openly oppose Africa. the monopoly .pre.ss In this- the national movements

letter to President Johnson just at been advocating and which evok. his re-election, the syndicate -
th bit. . Their present "intl-CM- anti-Soviet campaign meant have still not titarted func--

safety rul has been obvious for a 1ng while. Despite this timea. reoly to the Jailer's ed mch ready response from the ing iiig reso contacts and explain the important a conference as tiig but a move by the Im- frito abafldonlflg its principled Agj, what about-the draft
- appears to have hit on the ç1 T Is Important to make thing from saying that in as nese" stance therefore Is no- O pressurise the government tlOfllflg in New Delhi. .

: protests and warnings from the trade union movement, letter asking fr the postpone. Stwiet side.

the government has done little or nothing to take action
ment of the Indian Prime Minis. Manubhai seems to think that 1utj tO block the chance of overnment's viwioint in as that at A11ers this month, -periaiists to disrupt the Algiers POsltion resolutions? From informed
ter's visit to the USA. the .. expansion of trade on the re-election.

against rnineowner responsible for violations of the shastri had greatly enhanced scale aisd in the manner envisag. IS known that A±ulya Ghosh ny countries as possible. I'dIa should concentrate only't conference. "Chinese- subver- It would be fatal for-India circles one gathers that there

his prestige by the digniEed way ed during Moscow talks would has for long been hankering for one call have an on securing support fo its slon" is merely the mask for to relax Its efforts for Soviet Is still refusal to condemn
safety laws. hi which he cáncelled the visit be liked by the western Mgh bffiée but without suc- qar With any steps which cat.e against China and Pakis- pro-jnpeiait policies. participation. Not only is -this categorically the imperialists

The lives of the working people of this land are altogether at that time.- - It took countries and it might further ce It S !SO khown that for help to bring about such eon- tan. Siu1y, the vernment a correct -stand In the inter- In the drafts being prepared

. political circles quite by surprise shrüi oui trade th those coon- some time -he hasheen iiying to preparatidns for the a matter of fact, even of India should not attempt Sts of. MroAs1an unity; It Is by tle Ministry of External :

evidently not of as ImIch value to the Congress rulers therefore when it was reported act as the AICC office mansgér, .
Second Bandung. to such support, Iirdias tcs make common cause, in also in the best interests of Affairs.

: of India as the contributions to the Congress party that he had now sent a formal But he forgets that western latest gaiii out of which is .
But the quesfion Is: is all representatives at jUgiers the name of "anti-Chinese. this country. MOSt significant f the new

funds from the exploiting. and profiteering mineowners. reply to Johnson's letter. markets are just not open for the the fishing out of the Hyderabad . this enough and is it in the must act with the same attitudes", with other pro- it Is not narorw outlook; that there j hesitation to
, An official spokesman subse. manufactures of our developing - correct direction? zeal for Mro-slan unity imperialist governments. as suggested by the TIMES OF back up the mime Minister's

The Raja of Ringarh who owns the Dhori mine quent1 attempted to tone down . economy. We are running trade All who . sinterely desire whiob was thegulding star (O encourage a k1nd . stand over 'Vietnam thráugh

has been quik to cry thief in an attempt to turn public meaning arni signiflcance of defidtr in These markets because erosene solidarity, to what for Fandit Nehru at Ban- Nothing would be more of counter-force against concrete resolutionscondemri- -

ever country they rnaybeloflg, dung. disastrous for India's pres- Ca") which Is behind ing theuS bombings.Shastri's exercise in . correspon- f restrictions on our trade poten.
r -attention away from the guilt of the management. He dene. He claimed that the let- jf j other than primary pm- will place at the head of-their The best answer to the anti- tige and reputation than tha's sponsorship of the .. .

Is "sure" it is all a case of "sabotage"! ter- was in the 'saine sense" as ducts which they are willing to Trouble at the Second Bandung- Indian slanders of IndL's any SUch "common front" soviet Union's claim to be
the defeat Of all attempts to detractors is a resolute and with governments tied tà

The political antics of the Raja of Ramgarh are Parliament on the subject and dLupt the confereuce or consistent anti-imperialist the imperialist powers present at Algiers.- k the Prime Minister's statement in receive on- highly unfavourable

: weilkuowsi. His recent "breakaway" from the Swatantra that the reported contents of the -A certain fetish has been PROFOS the cold war divide It. stand on all vital Issues. through military pacts and The Soviet Union has a O! Vt1 g
other bonds. geographlcai right to be In

0 Party and his- entry into the Cpngress have been th
letter were 'unauthorised and anowed to grow in our thinking launched by the oil internal ciifferences inside any Afro-Asian gathering; It There Is even an effort toe speculatory" both in "substance luestion of foreign cx- -

r occasion for public comment It has resulted in further and in emphasis". change which has been made companies since the govern- the two continents must be flPeP2ISt To sY this, Is not to sug- has exercised this-right In the nut fOrward the pro-imperia-gest that the government Is Afro-Asian Peoples SoIidr1ty list "Eadhakrlshnan propo-
: .

disruptirn inside the Congress artyin Bthar. h ler had des as if they alone repre- foreign exchange to import .- Mro-ziaii wand.- thIfl : : yeara with great benefit to forc on the borders between

subordinated to the far grea-It had been reported that onous with- earning western meat's refusal to grant them . - ter common concerns of the ©tS contemplating any such for the last ten sal" for a socalled Aim-Asian .

- Presidents request for post- goods for our economy. deficit petroleum products, a country which Is dedi- ieldIiig to the temp- But an examination of the the popular movement. North and South Vietnam.- As a inineowner, the Raja's performances are not °°-" the reasons. for The US sent value in terms of needed
-w

-
so wellknown. Bui the DIjon disaster, it is hoped, 'will ihe ulsit and had me fact, however, is that the the Indian Oil Corporation . catèd to AfroAsian solidarity, 1th pro-Imperialist govern- visited by Indian mlnlsterr th between the Soviet Union aggreion an vietnam

tatlon to make common cause list of the countries being More, --be - collaboration attitude towards
-:- throw the spotlight on The true state of affairs in the noi taken it amiss and alsi op. t-2kd nge which was called u on to orga- India's first and foremost task ments, in-the. name of 'fight- preparation for Algiers does an6 the nonaligned Mro- well prove to be- the: coalnñnes and bring to book all those owners who are Woshinton'r efforts which India has nise parallel ditriufion facili- at the Algiers. conference will ing China", . will result In leave tle Impression that an Asian countries has akeady crucial question which will

. to prevent the ue of US arms been facing rince the launching ties of the Soviet petroleum pro- inevitably be the same as intha's Isolation from Afro-- effort Is afoot towoosome at bome a decisive force n determine India's succeplaying with the lives of the miners. b Pain against India. o its indurtrlalliat(on pro. ducts is feeling severely hándi- that performed by the late an governments wisici least of the most reactionary world affairs and Soviet failure at Algiers,

jnii...In a e ch as this, there so many lives cial spokean, is that the repo. - on our or and to take the local steps tht ference at -Bandung: namely, It IS no secret that the Afro-Asia, confence coWd renhen One can oy hope that the
, What has caused misgivings, gramme has sprung from unfair capped. :- Pañdlt -Nehru at the first

., The Government of India has appointed a court of despite clarifications by the offi- je,, of inae with the west, The government is hesitating Mro-Aslan governmental con- count In the world; today. and pro-imperialist regimes participation ii the Algiers - -

-have been lost and where the mineowner is as influen- ed letter was written at all, in impot - o macinenj should follow to meet the sites- help oyercome differences iJnited States and British gov- One canonly hope that this tisis collaboration. . Imperialist premues wili not
- tial and wealth,r a patron of the. ruling party and the nulated propagandafirst -direct- ,.j vario kihr. refused to either handle the strengthen the Afro-Asian . Of .

resolute stand against US :
the midst - of ingenuously math- ,chf parts and raw mate- finn. The companies have flatly and promote solutions which ernments, together with such impression is incorrect. - . . divert India frdm taking a

; . - bureaucracy as the Raja of Ramgarh, what is necessary ly condemnatory. to the results of it was the appearance of the Soviet products or make available efforts for peaáe and national .

one unfortunate aspect of the sending of a letter by

flYsa -- - These pressures ha'e al-B y
aggression. - -

,' - . is a public inquiry at the highest level, with judges ShSStri'S ViSit to the Soviet Union Soviet Union and other socialist to IOC the transportation and independence, - against war
and later more subtly distorted cuntijes as collaborators in our distribution facilities now surplus and Imperialism. . ready resulted, it Is reported5whose integrity and incorruptibility as well as independ- assessment of it from the efforts which prvided us with with thm and their. agents. -t argued glibly that RO M ESH- ence of the executive is assured. Washington angle. alternate sources for meeting the But the goveent is . still - India's aponmrshlp of the Prime Minister Shastri toIt was also suggested that the. requirements of jiir industriali- unwilling to use "special pOwers" can no longer play this __________________________________________ Soviet Union is that it has President Johnson assuring;: The inquiry caflnot bring -the dead back to life. But us was not at all unhappy since . sation programme at competitive to requisition these facilities be- role which won for it such

a genuine public iuh:an help to bring the murder. in its view India could use its and in many cases favourable- cause, it is stated, they might high regard at Bandung in been accompanied rather too him that all is well. and . he
influence with the Soviet Union terms. -- - remit in- larger political reper. .1955. It Is argued that w1th -of their allies as they can It is not an accident that closely with sponsorship of fjjy understands the reason

- - - ers to book and perhaps also assist in preventing a to moderate the developing crisis We are now on the threshhold Cussions. Even in mid-sixties of the advent to independence of muster are desperately intrl- one of the key Issues . facing Malaysia's claim to a seat-at. for the cancellation of his
: repetition of such-tragedies in the -future, for Washington in Asia as a result of a great expansion and djvesj. twentieth ceny, the power of many new countries, the guing -to wreck the Algiers the conference is --the one Algiers. -. - vi-it to the USA.

of its adventurous policy in áation of this collaboration th oil cartels tells, at least in India. old solidarity cannot prevail. conferenceat least create which divides India sharply In the eyes of aU- anti- ne wonders why such
--

The trade union movement will. have the full sup. Vietnam. the socialist markets, earnings B. M. such divisions among the from the pro-Imperialist gov- impe±lallst Mro-sian govern-
port of the people in its- demand- that the coalmining °°° not. confined to from. which in terms of material - efeatst particlpating countries that ernments: that of participa- ments, Malaysia Is a creation ject kow-towlng Is neces-

: - industry be nationalised without further delay. The 738 010510. IlflPO?t(Zflt elements goods are of equal and even LJ no effectivede1slons for corn- tion. of the Soviet Union In of British neocolonlallsm -

The pressures will grow.
during the coming days of the.in the Congress Party and in greater -valu than the socalled - Attftde mon. strugge against Impe- the conference. . even those who may not Prime Minister's visit to -nation's interests call for such a step. Aid now it is the government, among whom- free foreign exchange earnings. rialisrn, colonialism and ueo- ]pty Minister Dinesh vote against Malaysia's parti- Canada and then to London

;
clear that the protection- of the lives of the mine workers S. K. POUt and Satganarafn This is not to say that we should - And then, it is further coloZliaUSfll can be taken. Slngh found in Tokyo that cipatlon (on the ground that for the Commonwealth Con- .

S1n120 COfl be explicitly named, stop to strive to enter the west.- maintained that India has it would be a grave error the US-supported Japanese the fact of Malaysia's e,ds- ference : . 'also requires that the mines are taken out of the hands piersure. foe some em markete but it most. be on - iost its innuenee and should of Judgnent for India to government is firmly opposed tence cannot now be denied)of the profit-mad . private sector. ' gesture to balance things op equitable terms.
whYs Washington without delay. Meaiiwhile, it should not es- -

not attempt the hnpossible; shout 'hurrah' at the news to the admission of- the So- are not enthusiastic at the If the imperialists seek to

- An immediate necessity is that of adequate relief S1d5 b side, vested interests cape notice that Inspired reports - Subscription Rates fled silence and not push meats of the - socàlled 50 also are several other pro- pro-Imperialist government. ° obviously do the Chineseit should mahttain a digni- that ten African govern- viet Union to the conference. entry of one more obviously the Algiers conference,
-

for the- families of the victims of the disaster. They. in government -and outside, step- have started appearing about the forward,- for, with the Frénch community" are 1mperiaUst--re1mes. . Where India's sponsorship lealers. :
; . must be given substaiitial relief immediately and ped up a sinister campaign to readiness of the west, patthu1arly Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 present tensions with china threatening to boycott the The US and British Imperla- of the Soviet Union has rats- Their latest ulm1nations - - -

-up
play down .the value and signi- of the Us to assist India in Half-yearly Rs. 6 pajtan, India is Algiers coisference because lists are Using all the pres- ed its prestige, Its enthuslasni against the new Soviet leader- - '.adequate compensation without much delay. &ance of the Soviet aid offers economic development. Th -is Quarterly Rn. 3 -vulnerable and so she o "Chinese subversion" in- sures of whiCh they are capa- for Malaysia's participation in ship and against the Shastrlfor the fourtb plan, particularly to provide the opening for hard Foreign:- Yearly Es. 20 should not attempt to unite side their countries. ble to - prevent the Indian the Algiers conference has visit to the Soviet Unipn are

(. - Government and the-jnineowners are handing out the psoposal to double lode. knocks that India is sue to get,
their pittances- with loud- proclamations regarding their - Soviet trade turnover during the as usual, when the US Senate in Half-yearly Rs. 10 but only to secure maximum It true that these gov- pfoposai for Soviet participa- lowered It. proofs of -their determination -

next five-year- period. Washington begins to dISCUSS aid -
SUPPOtt for. tself against ernments are 'antl-chinese" tion from securing a majority. S ufU1 to ecam1ne a t0 make Algiers a cbckpW for-

- philanthropy and charity : the lives of the working
Ze a person than allocations and the World Bank All cheques, drafts etc. ItS detractors. but tht one fact doèènot and, little closely the other poilti- thefr disruptive and splitting ---

class are cheap in the woild of capitalism. - COVSSnSI'CO MfnLster Manubhai teams. come here to probe our are to be made payable : and faise attitude and Is or of Afro-.Aslan soil-
cal preparations for. Algier tactics. -This is a thoroughly defea- cannot make them friends of

- Shah hfmaelf hotdd initiate planning and economy. to T. Madlzavan and nit not based on any serlOws ap- darity. C2pg ment of India. Imperialists and the Chinese -

Pr

The lass brothers Of the dead, the entire democratic ihfr campaign and cast dOubts -
to New Aoè. praisal of India's duties and

being made by the Govern- The answer both to the p-
- movement, -wifi not slow- those who have fattened on °' the practicabilitq of The

- proposal fr a measure of its flAtKamaj
Managerial Office

resimnsiblllties. -
Most of the ten ovemments The recent withdrawal of leaders can be given by - -

- the labour and lives of the dead to- escape so easily. The lmpiicaaonr. Of course, eVeJ7 country concerned are reactionary re- Sinister intrgnes have our diplomatic mlàslón in only by taking a firm-

- not die down till it has been met. .
bhai Shah is not worried so much Iove n AgCC Asaf Ala Road, duty, to protect its own inter- from genuine democratic- and ernment of India to weaken Important move which won aimed at the building of - :

- - ciemand for the punishment of the guilty men -will also it would appear that Manu- - usa the right, and indeed the ges faclng.popular struggles - begun to persuade the Gov- Southern Rhodesia was an ly anti-imperialist stand,

- over the expansion of.tnde be. New Delhi ' eats In any- International patriotic forces. It Is easy to in its efforts to ensure ir1can support as few other Afro-Asian unfty
qune i) t*een the Soviet Union and - gathering. It must make all label ail demàóratic opposition Soviet participation. - steps could have. . -The best preparat10 for

- India. on traditional lines, which 4 ICC office has suddenly Phone: 271002 &271794 possible efforts to win sup- aS "Communist subversion!'. The right reactionary par-- But a great deal more needs Algiers must -be dfrectej at -
- by itsvery nature must has'e a 'become eager to dig out port for Its case on all mat- And -with the adventuristie ties have launched a new to be done in pursuance of ivIng precisely this answer. -

tAM'S of national isterest mistakes of the Chinese lea- anti-Soviet camnalun and a Thdian sunnort for the Afrinan
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'fl5UMA9S' ACE STMI

- The ehagthi so openly by the US to Indiain recejt
evinced by the leaders of weeks and even offering'an... China over the success of apology oiibeiiaii fShastri's visit to the U&SR Is for ever having jroteconclusive proof of thiz f at those wrongs?somebody would insist om
turning a blind eye to all thei concrete tangible evidence It; was put; out that

T
aild

which manifests 1te11 Un-
the

Prime MInistEr had written
:

mistakably on the Indian to Johnson, the us Pea1dent,scene every day. convythg "apprecjaton or
homage t the naon pthd to Nehm on the Wah1ngton's efforts to Pre-

occasion of his first death anniversary shou1dserve " " ' ' \," S\':'
vent the e of a by

as an eye-openerto those who would bury the dear Pakistan againat inna" and
'expl1nthgS',\departed leader's 1egacy and his entire life's work. "P'

; :1
the, reasons for

the cancellation
.

FROM one end of the everything humanjy

of Shastri'
vlsit "after Mr. Johnson hajpossible

to . the other ShoUld be done to avert and requested that It be post-
avoid war. 1g the : numerous and The fact of the matterpeople took every possible

poned".
- thorny disputes that bedevil seems to be that Shastrl's-opportunity to pay their The stand taken by Shatri the relations- between the deeply-felt and really sincere The iflieged letter of th

humble homage to the me- and COflvincinIy put across tWO COUfltries and have bro- and warm tribute to the So- irime iinister of In tby him to the people at the Ught them so close to themory. of one who became NthIU anniversary ma rally brink.
viet Union aiid its leaders
have

the President of the tSA
-so inextricably a part. of Is surely a wise and courage-

galled the watantrites
alid their from over-

was reported to have said
.

the life of each one of them 0115 stand an fully conforms
,

gurus
a result they seem to

that the postponement re-
,to the interests of the peo- . Swaajesone who did so muckfor so have lost their balance. Daya- qu by johnson *as "pri-

pies or India as of Pakistan;
' )nany by his role inrestor- It Is also in keeping with the bhf must be considered a ''Y due to the full sehe-

0
jn their national se]f-re- bCst interests of the world Chagru cOmmand performance under-

tae in such situation.
du]e be had in the next few
monihs"; The Primecommunity at large..

pect and self-confidence. Minis-
ter also said, according to

THE Swtantra leader
The massive rally at the And yet it is amazing how Dayabhai Patel could

There 'Is no doubt that the
tributes that Shastri ha this version that "he appré-

Ramlila Grounds In the cap!- iaxties 1I2aJIae not restrain himself
been paying to the Soviet lea- dated the reasoi for the

and.' tal was In fact the political to blackout and distort In- ders and the Soviet people President's request for post-
climnx of the Nehru anniver- ciaose to come. out india's stand. The British

WoUld make any imperialist ponement and that he did
sary. Among those who add- j ;bi very period open 'opposition to the de-ressecj iv- were Communist

and any rightist go red In
the fae Particularly galling not take it amI".

. Party lead6r Bhupesh Gupta has left no stone unturned veloping Indo-Soviet co.. they must be ending Shas- The day after theand Lenin Peace Prize winner to paint this eonntry- a a operation and friendship.
Aruna Asaf All. Hem Barua. warmonger before the Th aigument advanced by

tn's praise for the sincerity
and straightforwardne of

above
report . appeared In the press

who spoke on behalf of the worl1. d if that is their hifl2almost as a trumpPSP supported nonalignment.
the Soviet leadership. Th1 Ia
so obviously In contrast with

an ocial spokesman of the
Government of Indiabli di that the SovietThere was no speaker from the double-dealing and dou- des-
cribed it as speculative andthe rlghtwfng partiesnet- Wfl imagine what . Union has not come oüt inther from the Swatantra nor must be their doings the

ble-crossing dP1Omacy of the
western powers that they not correct. "The Prime Mm-in .the open to denounce Pa-from the Jan Sangh. The - corrido of diplomacy, and

aggression on in-meaning ofthis absence shall
cannot but knos to whom It ister's letter ti President

JOhflSOn", the official spokes-how sincere and honest cannot be baton our country-
they be expected to be In

.men The' Congress , President,
said, "Is in the same

' their Vaunted peace-making Dayabhaj like nfl polit1clun
',

Kamarâj, too has gone on re- seme as his statements in
Parliament"Prime MinJter Shastri efforts. . despises consistency Re must cord with the declaration that

whose was naturally the major
' , have known full well when

' address at the rally spoke In Unfortunately the rulers he was making Ills statement
it earnest desire that
Indo-Soviet cooperation The question remains un-

of
' the true spirit of Jawaharlal

. Pakistan too have followed In that he was not being con-Nehru's teachings the
should grow stronger *1th
every passing year. He was

answered as to how this so-
called Speculative reporton sistent with' his own party'sburning problems of theday. the British wake. Far from staj on the question, speaking at a function at found Its way into the

nor- ' positively and constructively even with that of the big
' The questIoj Upper-most In responding to ShaStr1' Powers with whom- the

where he' Is also re-
ported to have said that the

press. Who briefed the Parti-
cular agency to so comple-
telypeace Swa-,people's minds and facing the overtures the President end ,

tantra 'would have Indiawas naturally that
tremendous welcome given-to
Shastri In the Soviet Union

disto the Prime Minis-
Hof the Foreign Minister of Pak- aligned. Neither the leader-the acute worsening of rela-ship of the Swatantra Party

wS ample proof of the friend- planatjoj been called for from
the gentIemwith Pakistan In the have Continued to mis- nor its mentors or the 'withship that is bound to develop concerned?

' recent times and the threat represent and malign India's Western b10 have found. of a full-scele lar
every passing year.

that stand. their way yet to condemn'

overhangs tire two sister- na- ' aggression. Far
The western ' Powers and

SHARIF
(June 1) -The approach adopted Their demand for linking from doin, any such thingby the Prime Minister In the question of the restora- they have taken every

their minions in India are
flow working overtime to re-.

pos.dealing with. this question tinii of the status quo in the sible step to show by their
- was a most reasonable and Rann of Kutch wllth afl the deeds that their

verse this trend. A smail ma-
nifestation of tbis was seensympathiessensible one. He decried the other issues In dispute bet-, lie not with India but else-

' idea of a war between India ween the
only iésteniay

HATS OFFtwo countries has where ,

&ndPakistan In the strongest nniv + ,,,n,,+,.i;+. . , _
; --I,

Pssible s. He Sthat The 'Soviet Thiirn W Hais- to the bidianiione eise than the common
'

tage temporérily galned.bY
ite

other hind .'-
Res'porsbge,?-

mountainee who under
adershipofiJenmoment by' sto(deedsal-

si will continue to have and sincere desire to make a- ways more eIoqent than set ui a world , record.
'

g e. He insisted that beginning In the , matter of WO1dS.-t while it is keen S it ndt amazing that cot have four teams
just like Shastri himsej with the US attitude to-

:
expedition climb-

. ' . -'-----
i

.is
that there shou1i be peace wards Intha being what it is

.

been achlevjn '

FOR PARTY MrM1ic rut v h'& 'i'CfldhQSttht3T JndiaI now,nin
' 'Ji"- a uL1, 11 WOmU do evei'ything --' "'-c WitS aiai

tude being no
resi; Ueroes, and ten if
Oneto help ThdIa strengujen secret, re- is to mclude Tensing

-

her defence potentiai and should still appear in
'

¶Th'T OF T wod continue to lend both
the , Lidian press puttg
words the ime nis-

cien the
foh aault are (left

isste and moral support ter's mouth seeking to to right) . S Eawat,

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
to India whitewàth the wrongs done Phu Dorji and IL S.

Ahluwalla.
.- '

: A1WWTIWT'P
,

-

NEW AGE

-:

-

JUNE6,1965
'

&::j

. -

RAJHAMUNDRY: The Ghantasala meeting of the
Andhra Pradesh state council of the Communist Party

5 : C Pof India can be said to' be unimportant landmark. The-

'the.

: piAseriousness o1 disôussion and the seveiity of cii
ticisin -highlighted a new mood of earnestness 'and ' .

- deteimiñation to effect a rapid breakthrough. -

D''°' o! the Others however drew-point- 5 C:T V Tmeeting, from May 24- to ed attentlon to the sharpen-
28 began with a detailed tag of the contradiction be-

' report of the last National tween Imperialism . and the ' '

Council meeting, presented by Indian people, Including the ,

C. ir0 1'DT
'

Rajeawar Rao, general national bourgeoisie n the ' ' '

secretary of the Party. recent months. They were of -

. ' the view that the Shastri and action on the basis of
'In the discussion that fol- visit to the Soviet Union at 8 minimum chartCr of de-

the democratic movement.
Their revolutionary preteli.-

Painstaking and persist-
eat efforts had to be made

lowéci, there was general this juncture would have maUS. This should be sbus should, b&, exposed in to develop the' agricultural ,agreement w)th th political verr far-reaching ', consequ- combined with the efforts
resolution as well as

the Party press and ingene- Iabourers otganlsãtion. & .-review ences. flOW being made to have; the Kerala elections. joInt actions with the left
ralagitatlons. member of. the state cOwl-

cli secretariat was. deputed'- - There' was unanimity on opposition parties. ,

Some Speakers however the point of the urgency of
The agricultural labourers,

thea problems and organisa-
.

to take chatge of tbis,front
to devote, '

-wore of the-opinion that . the Intervention: of the peo- There was' nèra1 agree-
not enough was -being

tion was the subject pf a
arching discussion. - The

-his major at-
tention to It.

' done pie. Tht was necessary for ment that the CIii had done
to 'Properly implement the the proper. defence of the well in taking up vigorously unao view was that on

The VISALANDBBA dOilYiationaI democratic '. front nation, defence of national the deniand for the release of the . mass . front particular at-
tentlon would have to be w another item on the

,

approach. Questions, were policies, defence of the na- detenus, defence Of democracy
-
raised as' to whether ali tinnal demands of the people. 'end scrapping of the D. devoted to this stratum of agenda. Desp1tethe split, the

legacy of the past mistakes ,efforts had been made to - - .

avoid Isolation In Kerala In this connection a sug- But not enough was being
al society. Its mObilisation

Was vital for the further pro-
.

of the fothier editor and ma-
nager who had deserted the

, -

' and to try for appropriate gestion was made that. note done to go on the offensive tress of the democratic move- . -

Party to;the iarist cP and -adjustments. - should be taken of therecent against tie utterly wrong and ment. direct sabotage, the . circula-
- . speeches f Congress presi- dangerous ideological line of- While detailed working out tion of the paper has remain-Some members were of -the dent Kamaraj. the Marxist Communist Party. of the demands of the agri- ej more or. less stable. H,avyview that the Shastri govern- Thbre was atendêncy to be cultural labourers was left to . financial difficulties were '.ment remained essentially a It might be a good idea on the defen1ve, -only to the- centrist it. for the CPI

a special. committee, it was there, which wOre proving' agovernment;- .was Jeadeiship to Marxist Communist Party felt that minimum . *ages, drag. the entire Party.certainly not a government' of address an open letter to that had to be , put In- the homesteads, distriIution of . '. . .

the right, - ye t'-'.' there was a the Congress preside and doel for its seétarlan passi-
'Congress

banjar lands, cduãatlonal , rt was decided 'that a drive
:,2

clear trend of shift tO the democrats propos- vity, Itá utter political oppor- facilities, etc., , had to gure,
.

for- readers, . subscribers andright In Its policies. big joint mass mobilisátloü tunism and Its disruption of prominently. advertisement was tie -siam-
- - . her one task of the :entlreATAKAi Party. A&a.tirst ätep a VISA-

LAANDHPA MONTh. would .

be launched'frm June 2; he
.

.

birthday. . of the . paper. At- .

. , AGAINST flH tempts would be made to draw
into the campaign 'leading in- ; .

tellectual and cultural per-
. sonalities. '

C. . KOSH'1A AO impialLits' attempt to esca- Lion of the government to the Vai2dbrlate the war in Vietnam by
-

serious, food situation in the .

' bombing North Vietnam and state. Rice i, not availoble in
.

' BANGALORE The Karnataka state council of the to get new bases in Southeast the open market and vrices .

Communist Party of India has decided to hold a demon- Ai Use of Aniericon arms by hoce gone up from Rr. to
Pakistan in its recent aggres..

stration before the AICC meeting scheduled to be held against India 'àhontd be
lb. 1.75 a kilogram. Party leaders would -per-

sonaliy participate In sales
: in Baugalore in the scond week of July. een in this background. There have been agitations all squads at different centres

T' demonstration will be ment of land revenue is another While China is undoubtedly
the

over . the state demanding intro-
duction of rationing.- But the go.

and direct th campaign.
Special incentives would be -

ghin of a statewide important demand made in the supporting Pakistan in its aggres-
has

vernment has not so far , taken given tO' subscribers and sales . .

agitation whi the council charter. sive activities, Anglo-American . any effective steps either to build promoters apart from special -

planned 'in support of a seven- imperialists were giving all . the up. stocks 'or to introduce ration; : advertlsement drlve A regular .-
pent charter of demands drawn It has Olso demanded correc- material strength to Pakistan, big. " - VISAL1IANDBIA Festival is
up by the council. tion of the cost Of Eying index Krishnan said. clearly in the offing

computation' in the . state, mea- Recently, the municipal chair-
Copies of the memorandum sures to revise the minimum He stressed the tremendous man and councillors of Udipi in A greatdeal of'the time.

containing the demands. charter wages, implementation of the pressure being brought on the South l(anara district, beloning and attention of the' council
will h given to Prime , Minister Beedi isdustrial Premises Act and Government of India to give up

. Lal Bahadur Shastri, Union Home other . labour legislati6ns,. 'speedy. its policies of nonalignment and
to all parties, went on hunger.
strike fULsome days. Members of'

was taken up with -the pro-
.'blem of theParty orgahisà---

. Minister Cuizarilal Nanda and settlement of industrial disputes independent econqmic develon- . the Shimoga municipality - have , tion. Concern was expfessed
' Union .Labour Minister D. San- ' and reorganisation of the Labour mont and shift. India towards te given notice that they would be at the fact that -no break-

jivayya. - . Department to make it snore imperialist camp. It was necessary compelle'd to go on hungerstrike through had been effected .
- effective. ' to . build up a powerfW , move-The dcision to hold the dé- ment in defence of nonalignment

if rationing was not introduced. and that some sort of a lull
had set in after the Bombaymonstration was taken by the The charter her demanded a and independent economic dove.

meeting of the state couüciI- held change In the name of the lopnient. .

Congress legislators, tajük board
members and presidents are re-

Party COngress. The problem
from May 20, to 24 at Bangalore. state from "Mysore" to "Kor- ' ported to have 'handed over

of regrouping. for quick ad-
vance ahead has not yet 1eennataka" and the progressive use He hailed the recent visit of

The meeting 'has ','authorised the j Kannada in . law courts, Prime Minister Shastri to the
resignations to the 'DCC presi-
dents in several districts protest-

fully solved.
, '

state council secretariat to- orga. administration and educational Soviet Union and the joint corn-
nise a deputation to the Cover- jjtj at all levels. munique issued by both the

lag against the worsening food
situation and inaction by the

it was aiso pointed out that .

nor and the Chief Minister to Prime Ministers as an important government. '
ci a single member of the

CPI had gone over to the -1put before them the demands A full-fledged enquiry into a11 event. ,
detailed in the charter. charged of corruption against the

'

The CPI state council has
rival party after the split but

Itstate ministry has also been de- B. V. Kakldlaya, secretary of urged the government to Intro- a siow return from to the
was there.Charte r Of manded. , the 'state council, reported on the duce statutory rationing in gil ',

political situation in the state and
The charter also draws atten- the worsening food problem.

the municipal tow'ns in the
state and 'Informal rationitg The' style of :leadelsilip

na belion to the problems of students wherever people experienced to ehangd, state -
leaders had to give direct

The first demsnd in the such as high tuition fees, difficul. , The council, after discussions, difficulties. The council wanted leadership to the districtscharter is effec.ive steps to ties in getting admission into passed resolutions condemning the
check hoarding and blacki.nar- technical colleges, hste1 facili- Pakistani ageression. American

the government to ssspply at
least half kilogram of rice a daring campaigns as well

keting in foodgrains and other tS scholarships. It has demand- bombings of North Vietnam and day to every adult at controll. dOring normal conditions.
Leading from afar had to 'essenthil commodities and to ccl that the state government tise armed intervention of Ame-

bring down piices and ensure should take appropriate steps to rica in the internal affairs of the.
ed prices. go If the Party as a whole

tegutar supply of "these' articled, redress the grievances of the Dominican Republic. . . The council has appealed to all
was to advance. The aim -

of such' -direct leadershipincluding nationalisation of students. parties, orgafions and inch-
and effective functioning ' viduals to nnitedly agitate to

was precisely to 'develop
of the Foodgrains Corporation The four-day meetin of the ' realise the above démmd. local leadership at all levels.

.
withciut reliance on hoarders state council was attended by 28 . ' - - .

and speculators. member& N. K. Krishnsn mem- The meeting demanded the re- was siSO 'decided to do
her of the central secretariat of The council demanded release instatement of the president of something like a cadre scm-

The charter has urged the the CPI. and S. V. Chate, chair- of all political. detenus and in the 'Mysore NCOs Association tinY' 0 as to spot out arid'.man of the -,

state government to bring suffi. cenfral control corn- A Krishna Shetty MLA who was victimised by the go- promote capable cadres and
dent pressure on the Central misSion, attended the meeting, of the Marxist Communist Party, vernment. It expressed' support to to-remove Idle, Inefficient lea-. .

government for it due share in which was presided over by who is seriously ill. The rem- the struggles of'.the' state electri. ders wherever they were to be ..
Umansth Naik.the allocation of - nances for the lution isbn dsmanded helter treat- city board and the Kolar Cold found. ,

; '

Fourth Plan and for certain pro- -N. K. Krishnan reported on the mont for the d"tnus in ailc and , Fields. '
jects to be located in the state. discussions and decisions of the family allowance for their depen. It was further . decided to

last meeting of the National dents. - - . A public ideeting was held on make a check of all the pro-
of the Land Coii. ' May 213 under the auspices of perty and sources of income

- -

.

Refot'ms Act without delay and - . Pq an't7'er rec'1ut1on the the Party. It was addressed by
. the caneilaflon of the enhance- fle pointed t the American stat coun'i? drew the alien- N. K. Krishnan and S. V.' Ghate.

.
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Or is he planning fora change in the state Coness and . . . .

king- _up to? Is he planning for a comeback into state politics? COfltCt fld Plain SMADRAS: What is Congress President K. Kamaraj
: Ravage

AIKTh flOUBUE
governfl1eI leadership by replacing. ChiefMiniste

1 0
fl

Bhaktavatsalam with one of his own nominee&?

I

J Assi Yhiagés T are some of theII S-

. questlons which havebeen

: F LL : rm L hatt8ea')?a
of
provoked by recent utterings

I

Kámaraj has 5for the past ,

1

three weeks been on a mass .

the Kamrup district of Assam are in the grip of an addressed several meetings Op : aIc*5v-atai ã,
-
contact programme n the

: N T VA C Y . plain speaking which has

state. He has visited dozensof
-

SHILLONG : Nalbari, Rangiya and Tamuli circles in vinages during eedas and

epidemic which is reported to have already taien a toll he ha, done sonic -

ofno less than 400 human lives. upset manya dignitary ln.the -

:
NAGPUR: Factionalism . and groupisnt have once organising a signature cain itate administration. It has tionsagaln, a stand diame- _ou CORftpO1DT .

S

again come to the forefroit in both the legislative and paign against Chief Minister authorities, instead of But local people maintain conalderable specula-' tricafly opposed to that oftl .
S organisationál wings of the Maharashtra Pradeh Con- Nalk levelling charges of in- tikiig urgent preventive that the preventive measures tion about iis. attitude to the state government. S

IS S

ii -S
gress over the question of a successor to S. G. Barve, efficiency against him. measures, are still quibling taken so far are quite made- Bh5ktavatS2.lSfll MIflIStY 1t - araJ has actually the Congress president is per- what amounts to a war on wooed and kept in good S

Having gone to the villages so they have decIred The Vanniya leadership was

reports IPA. The former Industries Minister left the Though, It is not yet clear over what the name of the quate. As a matter of fact, die self. thrown- the bombshell? bY haps in a better positiOn to the Congress leadership and humour. S

E1
:

state cabinet to join the Planning Commission. as to what 1ew Nalk has disease is. authorities axe still indxfferent . . The CongreSS president openly paying homage to - se the nature and extent have revived their COflinlU. Now, four members of the
taken In regard to the moves - to the calamity. - . S

isas charged the state admi- those who had died In the of feuds and caste rivalries nal platform to carry On congress egis1ature party has
} 5g1HIF Minis

.
ter-Naik's task groups and working against of- Desal, it is certain. that While the local people be- nistration-with failure to .cause of Tainll, that Is, those which led even to crinilxial their fight.

l '--has been inade difficult him. ey one in the party Is not lies's that the disease is cholera, while the overninent does
S translate the socialist pro- who immolated themselves acts iike kidnapping and mur-

resigned under the leadership

S

by rival claims raised in the Home Minister Bala Saheb prepared to overlook the chal- official sources, quoting the not admit it, tere is a dearth fesSiOnS of the Congress into during the language trouble der among the "people's re- The Vannlya platform is Of .Ramaswamy Padayachi
Ilame of - safeguarding the
various regional and caste °' who, sometime ago had 1iige thrown- by Des,.t. civil surgeon; ai that it doctors for undertaken pie- practice on- a -progressive j last. - presentatives". S

tot an unknown quantity. It a refounded the Toilers?
is gastro-enteritis and not and curative iea- scale! S existed in a most mllitant Party, to espouse the causeon.

very cleverly managed to .

cholera. . sores. Available doctors are Chief M1n1ser Bhaktavat- amaraj has therefore forsyj in 1951-52 at the time of their own community label.
J interests. patch up his differences with

being overstrahied. According to him, those in salam had given another- revised his earlier stand the-first general elections.S While Congressmen from the 'Chief Minister, seems to
western Mbarashtra were have once again broken away To Whatever be the medical . -

office were in "unholy affiance motive for these instances of out the possibifity of What is more disturbing for
j S demanding selection of a from him. S

name of the disease, it has with the reactionarY,, anti- self-immolation: that. mere ct iections. But the Styled as the Toilers' Party the Congress leadership is-

}
S

from their region, a open campaign has State legislators from Ma
proved to be a mass killer and soclaUst elements In other dothestic :troubles had driven state government is still not and the Commonweal Party, that the Party has announced .

seotionof themhad become started in the press, grooming thwada and Vidarbha, It over its disastrous ° 0ct0's political pafties" and are dà- these "deranged" men to seek -jjgto do so. functioned in the districts -its lntentioni to form alli- . .-ra- the local people are becoming
ing everything to sabotage the the "veneer of martyrdom". S

5f 'South Arcot North Areot, asces with - otlier opposition
: more vocal in support of a im. for the state's chief ml- seems, are not wiuing to ac- effects. congress pledge to bring salem, Tiruchi and Chingel- parties, especially the DMK.

':- candidate fim Barve's nistership. Some vernacular cept Desai . as their . Medicines and disinfectants about socialism in the country. Kamaraj, shrewd as he is, $flQ1 g - put and on the sheer merit - S

5-
home town, Poona. newspapers well known for'
That the candidate, like hia their caste-feelings have gone Congressmen from Vldarbha According to Tarun . Sen are also in short supply so much S - muat5have realised that jhis of its càmmunal appeal won Such as alliance is likely to

S predecessor, belongs to the to the extent of saIn that believe that if a change at Deka. president of the All 50 -that the doctors cannot on- Another issue on which nd of exirethion could Q more than a dozen seats in pose a ,big chailenge to the
S S. Brahmin community was not DOSl iS the virtual Chief the top Is at all necessary °-'I Sabha, who is . a dertake effective steps b curb 115.5 criticised the never be In tune with the - the Assembly. Congress in the districts ,

S

considered here as a mere Minister even today. -
flOW or in future, the leader- resident of the area, as many the spread of the disease. -

Bhaktavatsalafll gdvernment popular sympathies for the- All thesepostures. taken by ' S where the Vanniya community
as 30 villages are already S

IS the language policy. ' however much they the Congress president might when it seemed as a forn- Is predominant at ihe time of
_'; coincidence. Even a small and th.ignl-- th0k go to Matathwada.

airecteci. Deka has demanded that the could have been misled as well be an attempt at -res- dable oppoition party, ca - the. coming- general elections.
- ficant' function addressed by Even some Brahmln and - whole of Nalbari circles should L42, . Ad he must have moved toring to, the Congress some- able of toppling the Congress - -

r - egnag the Home Minister is flashed Muslim legislators from wes- rnse2$e be declared an epidemic area obrógØo . some of the damage done which it is fast loosing in the chari, the thenCliiefvIlhLster, tra-Müslim' Lé 'gué alliance is
in the direction of undoing or the -1nuence and backing government, C. Rajagopala-' Already. the flMK-Swatan-

5

across the newspapers while tern Máharashtra are likely to and immediate preventive mea-.
'S

iOs - important speeches of the support . a candidate from $preadg ti in thai y the Bhaktavatsalam line. state. . , , moved swiftly to 'tackle the giving enough headache to
Y

S Chief Minister fail to get Marathwada. - circle but in. adjoining areas He has said that the state - S "Vanniya problem". the Congress leadership in
- S Next came the question of worthwhile space. . S If meh an occasion comes, It is now spreading to other too. - S leadership ought, not to have Kamarai has sought to bring For example, the Vanniya the state. -

c regional representatton. It is stated . that DesaI Shankar Baa Obavan, the villages as well. Not only the ,,n away from its commit- , round the Congress to a Psi community has' en bloc walk- rt smacked of horse-trading S
S

S

Marth*ada had been corn- who was till recently an preseiit Irrigation Minister, villages, even -a few wards of Services of doctors should meat to abideby the' three tion wherein it too can have a ed out of the Congress recent- but that did not deter Rajaji The Ianguago trouble cer-
plaining of Inadequate re- obedient lieutenant . seems to - stand -a better Nalbas-i town have been be requisitioned from other languaO' formula by which It share In the effec-ts flowing ly. . S from offering m1nitershIps to tainly did not- enhance the
presentation in the cabinet Union Defence Minister Y. chance in view of the popu- aff9cted. areas of the state , and, if need should have introduced corn- from ' 'the ."mart'xdom of ' the Vannlya leaders Rama- - - prestige of Bhaktavatsalans

for quite a long time. People B. Chavan, is' now deter- larity he has gained among be; from other states as well. pul5OrY teaching of Ithidi in Tanlil' patriots", as different The VanñiYas consider

from this area wanted the mined to-see that the for- hispartyrnen. The government has claime1 the schools. from -the-fight of the pnglish 'themselves the most backward swami Padayachi and Mani- Ministrr and if the trend

that necessasy measures have Free medical aid should be slavea who are striving not to community in the state, even ckavelu Naicker "to isolate continues, "th,e Congress
-5-

successor to Barve to be selec- mer Chief Minister' of the Communist Party, Enemy - might find itself in a tight -

' ted from their region. Maharashtra does not re- Ay way, the coining few ,be taken to prevent any provided to the people. Mobile - faile to 'give the rightful their own vested Interests js. S - elections.
S

S He also said that by its --save - ramn but to preserve more backwd than the han- Numb One".- situation, at the time of the ---
months are expected to prove further spread of the disease medical should be sent to theTjliimately, Pradesh Con,- tUZ1 tO the state or even if cruciai in the political history d has advised the people not area, and some canij lospitls

place to the regional lafl accruing -from knowledge of Drawn mostly from agricul- 'g' -'The mass contact progra -- chief : Rao he does, he fails to get a5ny of Mahárashtrá in view of the , to get panicky. . set up, he has demanded, gge, namely Tanlil, the g: turists and artisafla the Van-
S Path himself came in the m5 group ailgnmentsand reallgi- - . - - -

state lcadership was guiltY -

field as a candidate and He Is also understood to be ments that are taking place. of playing into thç hands of Inanother respect aiso the are otherwise a wellknit PrOCeSS -
me and the -plain-seaklng

Minister Naik through some
the "English-knowing èlité Congress president has pub- -

community, habitually Inclin- the Congress president cer-
- tried to influence Chief '

which wants to corner the licly differed from the state - ed - to . follow the headmen, if so, the Vanniya flock tainly are attempts to win ..

- UonDnisters including WAT ER S
S
plums of ' power and good leadership. necessary even- to hell. came Into the Congress as back the peoe's confidence

S living foritseif". He haC'eressed himself in The headmen who wield directed by the leaders and the Congress. . S

- Y. B. Chavan. -

To offset any advantage to favour of- direct election of . such sweeping social - control,. the Toilers and Commonweal Whether therè is any other
Originally, Nalk was under- -

the Hindi regions by the pro- pauchayat chairmen as over their community, besides t1es merged' In the Cong- motive behind the plain
stoodtohavethoughtofpro- DYA. PRAEI S

cssof nmkliig,liixidl the offi- against the practice currently economic influence . in their '
ress. 'S speaking i to be Judged -

- mating the present Deputy
cial lanìguage of thè Union, ' 'Thllowed of indirect election.- own right, are just now sore ' When Kamaraj became from future developments,

- Minister for Industries, G. D.
- S ' PatH, as a full-fledged Minis- Kamaraj favoured the 1nto- bythe elected members of with the Congress for not get- the Chief Minister afterthe especially what he -says and

ter. in the- rne department BHOPAL : People of Madhya Pradçsh have been expe. tha in uttar Pradesh and its aug- not do anything but to suffer hard- duction of regional languags 'village panchayats and pan- ting a hare in the plums of separation of Andhra, he does when he resumes the

-
Minister from Nagpur. riencing scarity of power,. water and wheat for the last mentation from the Amarakmtak -ship till this crisis i over. s1e!1, for PPSC examth8 chyt unions. - power. -.

followed the set pattrfl. programme in July. -

and appointing one Deputy
thermal station in the state, would The -plight of the people in some

- presented in the cabinet after these problems, have rather accentuated them. - All these steps proved made- works and where the.' water proh-. - N : JA A A NEW PPHTITLE
S Nagpur had remained unre- one month. The government policies, instead of easing meet the requirements. 21 tos, which have iso water

I.oao..e......_...n..._H.n......n.....ne............_.__._n.., --

- the defeat in the last general quate and the Electricity Board lem is more acute, is still woeful.
elections of the former Depu- 'f power crisishas paralysed the -Minister of State for Electricity authorities had to close down an- -

:- In this connection, the chief fan, ice, etc., and rendered nearly crisis is more man-made than No'', they are generating oni FftG - C T CTO Y ;ty MInister of Health, Madan normal life in western region. in and outside the state Assembly, other turbine of 23 thousand kw in WátrIt has deprived people of the quite a large- number of people Janusr1.
- Gopal Agrawal. meansjsf comfort in summer like still believe that Chambal power

Minister was said to. be con- thousand workers idle since - natural. ' -

a2 thousand kw of o\ver, whic S

--: - .
sidering the names of the several-industries have either been 15 being shared equaly by Madhya They are to fetch water from OU ft

the,letter of intent and set up the
- :

- newly-elected -MLA Premnath clowd down or are running only
They feel that a high level Pradesh and Rajasthan. outside the towns. A few wells - - '' cement factory as originally S :

enquiry into this crisis would. bear 'The water level has fallen so within the walls of the towns can- -
S Wasnik' and Sushlla Bahaj. one shift in place of tss-o or three out the truth. low that depleted ,power genera- not meet their requirements. -

JAIPUR : Jams of the a1lowed to roceea with the set- planned.

5- But the. political tug-of-war. before. - Official complacency is apparent finn at the present rate could be In riial areas, women with Yivian Bose report, g up of e cement factory. The state government i-s re- i -
. -

has complled hini to give up crisis is the result of rapid meeting the situation created by maintained for hardly two months. pitchers an carts cas-iyin- water notoreity are again in the to get hold of a copy of a the centre to regrant the letter
5 -

The Joins however managed ported to betrying- to persuade
- the entire idea and to leave fall in water level of Candhisagar shortage of Chambal power. The- Board had to effect a is a frequent sight. news. Now they want to confideistiai letter . sent by the j to the Jams, albeit on . - . - -the things as they were, it is reservoir.

The government and the Elec. 20 pea' cent cut in the power - The government has dug drink.tty Boa were are nce PP1Y ing water wells l lge number -
etabhSh cement facto in Union gcoemment to the Raf- the plea the wt in favour - -understood.

- The story does not end here. Poor the rains were over that there -- Frantic efforts are, however, ° villages, hut quite a good rnim- Rajasthan. aM they got hold of thL; it
thats government. By wh the Jain ' gSTORKCAL STUDY : :

- A tusslelias already begun In was not adequate water in the being made to get 2,500 kw her of them have no water. S

. the Pradesh Congress and the Gandisisagar reservoir arid it additional power -from the Mata- 'Jjj there are tIU over 8,400
Sahu-Jam company, headed by '° kflOWt5 T1 sudden interest of thei - .

Congress Legislature Party. This is partly due to poor rain- would be difficult for them to ala project and connect the llp which defy to yield Shanti Prasad Jam, - had been On the basis of this letter, they state government in the Sahu-

given a letter of intent by the filed a writ petition in the Rajas-- Jams has aroused considerable By .
over the question as- to who fall in the Chainbsl catchment P°' t'equirPflWfltS of the Chambai grid with Amarkantak- - throsAgh well digging ape-- Rajasthan government years bsck than high court challenging the speculation in all quarters here . PAVLOV-

would be the next Chief area, particularly in Dhar, Ratlam induStflJ and the people. Korba grid. But this will take raitoiw becaue of their moan- to set up a cement factory near decision of the government to it has even led to rumoursMinister of Maharaslitra. - and Ujjain districts, as is main- Still they did not bother to 8e time. - - taneou terrain.
- -

Though Nalk. enjoys good tamed by government. prepare the people for this even- The only hope is that monsoon The govranent proposes to
Abu. cancel their letter øf intent as about how the Jams got hold of

- popularity among people, 'It is also due to negli- tualit. They gave the impression - would break out in the middle or establish aWater Board for urban
But after the publication of discriminatory. , the confidential letter -sent by the Price: Rs. 22.50 :

- seems he has not succeeded gence and lack of foresight on that all was well with the power third week of June and would areas and insplensent an ambitious
the Vivian Bose report, the go- The high court has admitted Union government to the state

-
so far in creating hI ovn the part of engineers, who, ac- front. _ mitigate hardships f. the people. progrne for rural areas in the '

vernment decided to cancel
cording to allegations made by After closing down the - Brst The power a-isis has made the Fourth Plan. letter of intent. Subsequently the writ -and a stay order has government. Your Orders : .

- group Inside the party. - a large number of people, failed thrbine, they announced that the water problem in Bhopal, Indore, It has already chalked out a cause the prosecutions launched been granted to .prevent the state
and union rernments from pro-

People think that behind the PEOPLE'S PUBLISWNG HOUSE (P) LTD :
This handicap of the to conserve water by generating commissioning of thermal units -at Ujjain, Dewas- and some other scheme costing nearly Ra. 200

by the government of India ag- cee&ng wi 5the proposal of the to, the Jams, deite the Rani Jhansi Road . -'

anxiety to give the cement fac-
S

Chief Minister has been res- electricity at full capacity and Bhopal, Itarsi, - Ujjain and Gwalior cities acute. -
ainst the Jams. Poddars.,onsibLe for giving chance allowing the first flood water to and the diesel- unit at Burhanpur The vater works authorities going to be so easy mainly because th& Sahu- Vivian Bose reiort and e prose-crores but its execution is not

S

to others to Come out open- go down the stream. coupled with supply -from Khaper- complaisi that they de not getting oç shortage of funds and official Js' letter of intent, the gov,em- Latest reports indicate that the cutions aainst the Jams, can he S
New Delhi

-5-
Iy by forming their own Despite repeated assertions by khedia in Maharashtra asid Mats- enough power and the people can- complacency. (IPA) 1Dnt recommended to- the Cen- state government is 5150 backing seen the suds of some, big shots ' , -
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1 'i DHANBAD The entire area was coated with thzck lay the government and the xn Thus 276 persons, were callous and ind1ffernt attitude
-

1- f1 ers of coal dust Devastation wnt large all over the place °V" had done In the case o engaged n each shift fwo shch the management of thia ' )
-- 'i .

The bhndinghot rays of the sun were merciless Waihng the last senous disaster in sjt maie 2 worke'ra in. had towards the safely of
44 4 women and children resflessly stood behind police cordons cW in I958 side the imne PIus 12 who the miners L?1

-' ,. kj In the tomd heat anxiously awaiting the rescue teams to at is the actual death roll tfte stnface It ma1 es

1' .- come out of the itmouth, ho in against he that their V$floUS St1ZflthS have be a totai of 564 Not a s!ngte The Ba]a has clanned t'rnt the

,. L4 near and dear oies might be're'cuä from rthe
iaws of

made by various people 'flOfl htiS come out alive Dhorz colliery was non-gaseous . . . '

tl i'4 . t death. The twisted jagged remains of mechanical devices ° of the mine, t vno e bèin
so ther; yas no possibthty : :.

r
c bear tesbmony to the mtensity of the explosions has state put foxward as to what happen- mi]atior gasThemrneshad Rescue oieration n progress(Courtesy AMR$TA BAZAR PAThIKA)

*t $fJDDENLY there was a posed and charred bodies working on eachof the ° the attendance rester nc1nshap during the last 60
and has no unTe-net body who could make a satiZ direction In which th

murmur among the crowd could be Identified. h one shift Since ti m time oce has been aroundft). fastory Inspection did so; A management Is movIng They .

: [. ; ' 1-r that had collected at what re- exp oslon occurred In bete bloWn up and the thnekeeper Eut was the mine that safe? chargeman Is supposed to are going .ail Out to destroy
,- / : mained of the Dhori coabxilnes: The stench of the decom- he considered that son dead. The attendance register . fleuze of 'dhibris'.fs against have done the job. evidence of their criminal

>___ the Itaja Is here. Yes, the Raja posing bodies was suffocating. Of the Incommg' might also b nay be under the debrIs; may ThiS COIU&y was previcusIy iig regulations.. Still this ' neglect for safety and to joist
of Ramgarh, Kainakhya Narain At night . jackals strayed them. . be it laWith the police as claim- owned and run by the, British being used because they Mr the exp1oon the the fault on the workers. .

Singi; owner of the colliery, around In search of their by óme peop. mpmy, Anderson Wright cheap and because the mine mana esnent's attitue tohad arrived at the scene of huñian prey, undaunted even OdØ - ,
:

company had been work- j afleed to be free f gas. the victims was even more l'Y are seeking to influ-
disaster by the presence of so many But it is strange that the mg two pits, namely number 18 hours after ence the outcome of the court

people around. St2t ' the colliery should go seven and number eight in- the coal dust which is the baton the manage- of thqUfr7, which has been
The Raja stepped out from his round asserting that the regs- cluies Work in these pits were generated In the process of c- menrid no even Inform ordered by the Union govern-

. car clad in spotless wiute jod- People were being warned have estma ter has been destroyed in the atopped about 3D years ago t g coal seams ac never re- the olice about the disas- melit through numerous; hpurs and silk achkan almost by officials from-. going near the death roll to be arouni -explosion, Is it with the aim ', itoved. There Is. reporteily no ' ter ' statements giving their own
1 - like a white ghost in an ec- the pitmouths, because of the 270. On what basis they a1cu. of foiling forever any thances The subsided prtions of mechanical dust-extraàtlon de- version of the disaster.

panse of black coal and black- carbon monoxi!e Ironicafly not known. of ascertaining the correct num- tlese incimes have never- been ce There is uppocd to be ., e U t ems h d to. - ., ened coalmen. Justnear a pitmouth could be ber of th dead? touehed after the pits were a natural ventilation system e r Cteir
work without

: jq, 14, 4 11. d1flg e miners work. . - r ' C9fl7 Ut
. . j seen e 8 ogans C a the near' " C '- ovn. 0 a y gas ac ,. ñoddln hel from .

- . * There was a hushed silence fe weeks earlier marking the y CO eries and The Baja's antics are deed cumtated there. What Is more; the coa' dust, -..- - cUd
. -- r a moment among the - obseance of the fleS

e e uo fctou, nowo. even héfoe the boiler ashes, e., we l.eing e manaeen .
men

A scene of destruction at Dhi (Courtesy AMEITA BAZAR suddenly fl::U' Safety Week thee fiten uy TheflaJahasbeenworkng used to reinforc. the trolley
the air-

. .- PAThA) feet, illng and implorg him thi baUnd acafly much hier. out centta e fanth-- and AmIo. The Amlo cflne . f oude. . .

the
\ : to raiurn her dead son. of misery añI. gbastllnes the coal cutters in the se- stic allegation that the explosion was being vrorked ix an angle A posSibIC epianation -107 C ances
t . moved about the racue fld shift get tubs for filling was the result of sabotage. For which progressed thward the the disaster is that gas had No trucks were supplied . of Ramgarh should, be jn'-

0 The Raja turned away in dis- ryIn out their the extracted coal only In the plausibility, he added that there abandoned iiiclines. . seeped into ike worklngfaces by the management for re matojy arrested and kept- .

) - . gust and quickly returned' to j devotion . and . , " Mitht he haS -

\, u-tiur 'jj ii .. to be taken back to the determination. Theirs was said and done o a "t
: .

L-.au u ' Of palace, away anarduous job, carri out . - .- .. . .. :

. - . . from the unsavoury scenes of in the midst of most try- ... i . . f 1
the - very craw 0 CeflCY

( - ' S.4. Dangè, general secretary of the A1TUC in the th emass kiUing of the wretched ing condIt1ons bravhig even f' WE : H 1U normal SOCIal condit.

[ course ofa statement issued on.May zS said that the . . .. .. tI Heistrylngtohamperthe
AITUC "is shocked ' to know that several hundreds of The mother who had lost her C©urgoo H \ I F 1 ' work of the court of inquirY

- coalmrnen have lost their precious hves rn the worst- * the breadeariier of the . . by desfroying evidence and
r ever numng disaster in India which took place today rs 1\ fl own socalled
I at the Bhori colliery in Bthar asking who would look after . J 7 L I iW evidence An Impartial and

. .. . . her now th t h on is Each squad carried a cage . .. IW 17 \ :

1 T says: the Rajahad reached eC7 whllegolngdown 4 J I Lj .
=tt

'The safety conditions in Safety- 2esre '" in t e scene. cben monoxide. The first of - . .. . bbfrCedOfll to tamPer ith
rating.oflateandthe AITUC PHE explosion at the DhOXi

the ie;t e evidence be curtailed.
and its aliates In the m1ne Dhori colliery m day after d1sasteous ex- OUS atmosphere in the pits More he should be iiiade to

:
have been demanding effective . ', plon But they pftslsted with their third shift, both the shifts were wjas a six-week strike In the .gain, touting all regulatlona froir& flee closed ncUnes; igni- - moving the dead bodies ° stand trial-for crinuinal negil-m:9ures against ue defaulting iazanuagit 4SiCi, uiar . valiant work..WithIn hours o inside the Inclines at the time mines which ended only days of sdety, the minei under the tfon took pkzce due to the the mortuary and the cre- gence resulting in the loss of

.

e p w 0 re to imp e- and the death of several By that time it was clear that the tragedy, .the ilxst of the of the explosion. before. . Itaja ot Ramgarh ar being ' piw.sence of,the 'dhthris'; there fton ground. They did -. life of more than five hundred . -
- °0r regulations, in

hundred workers once hOTe could be no survivors. The h5d gone down the in.. . average attendanãe in -
under primitive coni- were three ezpostons is a even rovide covers for people. It -is sheer mass mur-

.
0

a
mattao;r pro

CO to th dan Dhorl explosion turned out to be clime. - wrg Inclines Of BUt the-entire etfdence at thus with the - least care i'r result of large dumps of c'ai
the mains I the rkers d. He cannot be allowed to

cern that the beffectness of Teeg mines lfl the hanJS And this despite the cal- Dhori coffler3r Per Shift is ae the workers' comfort or saIet re 0 wo after.-such a
the safety tnspectorate of the of profiteers In the pnvate see- the world 01113 attItude of the manage- . t o t,e mines Eoen the ' side the mine. Such an attitude on the- -

- - government fn the protection ).,. where safety laws and .- . . meat, which baa resulted ii B! iDA DI 10 A?fllO chief Mit2fster K B iart of the management has the brave words
n th: 1flSOWdI1DW r anwork1oadhasbeen rh :::rsetheco=b La= coal-cutter 75-80 60-70 65 60 Labour Boated imperviousto CrIng ajii9; said by all the mlnlstera
hi such a ghastly tragedy. eJ under threat ofvfctinnsation iw1nif. No facilitieg for ° V i udi&ted the Re.- flXitYb tO shirk the "appalling". fle should have against the negilgent rn1e-
governmentshouldinstitutean tiby' Kayan Roy rescue work were being pro. - Tee CMeJ,In- In eli the three tiiorkiug in- . responsibility for the dlsa4er. known that the profit-greedy owners and jiie -voluznes of

jue:n=d 5arYIdffdi: scenethatgedteor wchdMntt c"al9?ieblgold abutthe workers deader veo
relief to the families of the May 28 tO the disaster area Groups ° e,evn drInk1nwater

munsiii i were vrovedeI wth . from the bowels of the a alive, us er the n1n pa action against
deceased and wounded and statement adds Of workers clustered around atthe nilne after the ex- ang tO the miners and divibrls' (a small kerosene nd makIg money For aB ronage of Congress ministry

guntensure that the safety inspector- Repeated complaints from talking in hushed tones and Ofl thr relatives In and around , container in which a trnrlc zs e cares, e wor era w 0
thetrade

safe
mOflOsyllableseagerly await- Help came from all the sur- Total 105 80 90 Dhorl One sets a picture of the iut and lighted the flame ir Vegeei The dead cannot be brought

. adeuate ; -

g 0 e rescue rounding collieries Immedlat- - - did not cooperate with the back to life. But surely steps
: .. 4hers TU SevWs .

ventilations, in
ed

q
of %e:k squads from the pita. ly after the news of the cx M Inspectorate and the - can be taken to prevent from -

. VISIOn ape
th o - plositlon reached them. Most ' Coainilnes Welfare Board-in such dlsiisters hapien1flg In .

- Cdoeces ave een gnore y e g v Coal dust hung heavily in -. - - . - - - - t w ti re onaibie

THE
Mmers' Trade :4 blaCkenlngeverythlng &eomtCollerT::k:;h:; $ AttaG dit1esat Dhorl

the
personshaveenough'guts to

-

Umons International
ment

over e p Ce. e remains - uath . from Dhanbad. Asan- pit heads. I ThtS callous attitude of the - - -

Trade Department of the Even the unanimous recom timekeeperstotd l:theraasAn ieY

World Federation ot Trade Upturnedtubswerelyingbere
I .

&ree criminal negligence
Umon.$) - has expressed ed workers insnictors has no in th of th jt

ploSloflS i the Inclines;
.

- in taking even the most ale-
-

condolénóes on the Dhor
CoIlieEy tragedy.

where been put into practice.
The afety councils are -mere g g r, By the evening of May 29, .

mentary safety precaution&

In a cable to the AITUC, the show-pieces and - taok authority-. looking like the jaws of death. the rescue teams had brought - -. After the strike when
general secretary ol the Minezs and powr. The renilt is.-ma1- ay tedand pit the charred remains of 70 - work was resumed the work-
Tm has said:

"Miners' Trade UnIons Tntr-
Ing superprofit from evr In-
creasing coal prices, the mine- ay mm e .

By noon on May 31,
bodi had been recovered.

. .
. ')')4-

iñg.faces were not sprayed
with stone dust as is the

national (WFU) -having learnt ,barons continue to gamble with poes Lay uproovu
a CO ed uP.

Je 1 evening, after te, . ' ' naimi practice. The mine
with great emotion about tern-

- ble disaster costing life of. 37
miners' lives. . - .

The federatlondemands in- Srubs usd1 Pants stood covery of bodies- were made.
the authorities announced that

.

-
'4' 7 'k

manager was on leave;
it second rate -

brothers, conveys its sincre.. mediate setting-up of a court rred an ened. the rescue work was being dis- , Y ,
was

assistant manager' who
condolences to you and to the
families of victims and assures

of enquiry into this ghastly
accident and demands Imine- The bodies recovered from

contmued.
. - p

&

.
was running the mines alter

.
you of its fraternal solidarity.
Wishing

diate take over of the entire the mines lay In rows In a
shed, to be transported to the

suddé decision of the
.

'kr
-e .

every success to resi'ne
work. May unity be strength-

mining staff under the govern.
inent's direct control in order tomporarY -mortuary for a authorities to discontinue th

reséne work has caused consi..
'

. . - : .. " WOuiY. gen eman
ened among werkers and trade

'better
to prevent repatátion of such QUlCkpost mortem -and- thence derable misglvhigs among the ' not iflSP the mines when

unions for safety." ; disasters. ------------ tp a- mass cremation -by the work and trade-union.. . . ti . 5' .

work ias reSUn as b
. side or the nearby river. here. Was It an atternpto 141 .

snctuci nave aoue. zie wa 1w.
- Hardly any of the decom- keen down the tnth .nll . J4& eve able to say whether any-
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As readers of NEW ACE know,

ofneutráUonforthe.. Ljci:Cfl1TAL. CVLMN7T PLOYE ployees wbichthey had. theutythtsuceeededth
already achieved fti terms ...

bring about the termination of

points : the ind .; . t racteSC fill jallianwalabagh. The . , 9Iowest paid enipIoyee upto :

India's most striking national cha-

:C
:

: I

(1949=100). It actually re- .
? India that Dyer met with hod no-

.

duced relief for all salary thing in cornlflOil with the India
,scales exeptkng those be- ' of th time of AIeander, Ghori,

; . .
tween Rs. 110 to 149. Bab, Nadir Shah, or dye. Even

There are two additional 1851 had to manage without it.

grounds to the demand of the
The first convulsion of this newLI-

employees. One is that there force was felt in the seventies of

is still no middle class con-
the last centwy when, tunned by S

S

sumer price 1nde numbers Agitation under the [ Asking for "Light, More Light" pn the language5 had come to stay. a legalist be to presuppose that a foreign
S

5 the phenomenal success of the

c

properly computed by govern-

S
\ : ment machinery and jience lèadexship of urendranath Baner- question, D. C. Home, author and journalist, has sent SøTDiC8 WhCTCOS Roja Rem administrator n the service of

'

S

The Central government employees e currently ti by satj that "a sound Conference pn the norms fo
the needs of families of d- 1

jea, a spokesman of nr 'master
S S S

4
race' Su Henry Cotton, had the US an article which is in the nature of .a comment on task of a society insund with about the wants of the masses

Mohan Roy carrieZ out Vital the government know more . .

agitating on the issue oldearness allowance. Their main wage policy, has necessarily fixation of need-based wage. die cla employees are purely r following to say in his "New the article by Yogindra Sharma titled "Language Issue the urge for a aocial revolution then their educated country-

guss. and arbitrarily Ind" : And Cammunist Party of India" which appeared in fo?c. S those who think must govern
under the pressure of new eco- men. It is true in aU ages that

demand is for evolving a new formula for payment of Q ensure that Increases in' The Min1str' wrte5 to the pegged at a little higher level "The idea of a Bengali in-
: deatness allowance linked with the consumer price salaries are not made In pro- Pay Commis1ox1 (April 1958) the working class con-

S ment whenever prices fluctuate. and unless thI policy Is no time, committed themsel-
sumer prices index numbers.

the Punjab would have
NEW AGE dated May z, 1965. momentous aspect of Raja those who toil; could it be that

S index with built-in arrhñgement for automatic adjust-. p0ib0n to the rise In prices; that "government have, at :: beau a conception incxedihle' to Stating that he is sadly disappointed with the nam' Mohan Roy's action emerges the natural order of things was

S strictly followed, a vicious cir- yes to taking executive action '° Lawrence. . . .. yet it is the article, Home raises the question, "is. English an im- vividly if the role of English in 1CveSCd in this unfortunate.

1 cPWS dearness ailowanáe, Is, that some day prices were cle'. would develop; therefore to enforce the recommenda- FAULTY ease that. . . at the present
moment the 5name of Surendra-

perialist stranglehold or does it repeseiit some logic of
° countrY ierio&sed. countrY?"

S In the tventico of. the last con- outlook survives not only

should neutrailse the rise In thee-wouid be no necessity cent neutrailsation Is wrong For employees drawlnj PCE INDEX S h' nath BanerJea excites as much our own hstorr?" t leading Indians, acting under the teachin of TilaI, by then a

'
.5 U they fifrther émphaslse, going to come down and then a 100 per cent or near 100 per tions." .

* paces In fl for the lowest- for DA paent. And this Is principle and bad th prac- . . 7Oper month, the. enthuas among the sing He quot ftom Yogindra Shaa!s atticle : "Our the presnire of new eccoomic himse hut alo the e-

S paid employees and give ade- the main reason why DA Is tice." (Des mmls Re- Second Pay. Commission re- ond, the all-India num- generation of Multan as in people have forced the British rulers out of India and fos, elect English as a edium ence Of the 'Swadeshi movenwnt.

of instruction, and produce an in-- "" the result that even in i912;

SS S

quate compensation for the not merged with The basic PO p. 29) coniniended 95 per cent neu- rs of this very index are Dacca.

the realwages earned by . Of couth, there are add1 abilgation to ensure that the the form of era DA. GOY- her of states that the methods
The rson why India could thiS they cod do thraugh the uni of all the people telligenta.wellpsipped th the at is foyeafter the biggest

:
higher-paid categories, so that wage. .

Thus, although it is under tralisatlon of rise in prices in faulty. It is proved in a mini-

i are not eoded by- rise the tional grounds too. fl basic real wages of the employees -emént arbltrarily reduced of compilation of data-- are
aeq -a qunli in .enty-flve speang different 1anag. It was not thin . the knowledge of modem science, enmp acon Of Indian

masses, namely, the Tilak Day

; years she had missed throughout power of the Hindi-speaking people alone to do so. hr technology and the humanities. strike-of- 1908, Pandit Nehru finds

/ cost of living. wages increase with the addt- do flOt fli due to rise . in it to 75 per cent. .

ong and hence lower index her-vast history from the Battle of In the sixties, that is, within the Indian National Congress vesy .

-

-: -
Why is It that the Central tion of DA, then eniployers prices, the gàvernment takes The Des &minission, numbers are computed. With l{ydasphes to the First War of

the same way, it is not possible for Hindi alone to ten years since the introduction of much an English-knowing upper.

government employees are so wifi have to pay more In terms a coiitradlctory attitude dec- which was appointed t9 the5 present weightage, the Independence Is also known to U. diive away the English language from India. It can only . steam into the country's locomo- class affair.

SS_ dearness allowance when they lowances and so on. neutrailsatlon. ernment employees were en- COflS to about 8 points and that. India made a decisive entry Home-then poses the question, "how did the Indian Boom (which had resulted mental health of the country's in-
-S much concethed about their of- fringe benefits, bonug, al- larhig its opposition to full "find out" if the 'Central gov- fat In the all-India . Index it was during this,quarter century be ousted through the unity of. all the languages." °°' India accumulates a huge But this is not due to any dele- :

amount of capital from the famous terious effect . of English on the

-- S have already received some The employers and the gov- - It Is preëisely on this wrong. titled to further DA in tems th employees are deprived of into the era to which such unity

- increase In DA'recently all- eminent also, as an employer, notion that the Second Pay of the Second Pay Commis- money on this count too: belongs, the era of modem ceo- people bring about this unity? Did- or did not English prom the American Civil War). tellicentsia, which is at to think

: nounced by the government? undertook to pay DA on' the Commission took ipon itself sion recommendations,. advis- The Das Commission re- flOIfl5CS which alone can provide have any 'relevance to the process or processes that itself cut above the plebians every-

S

This is precisely the crux of grouid that it was their res- the responsibility to declare ed the government to. neutra- commended DA on 14
.iInP1Cflable nationalism with the shaped it?" . where and in all ares, no matter

the Issue and in it is hidden ponsibility t ensure , that that if .DA I paid on a slid- . Use the rise in prices for three points 4f the index in . '°" material foundation. arepublishing Home's afticle because It contains Upsarg Is. . .

what the medium of its education

T the real answer to the prob- do not rise.
S October 1964. The actual 110W Call we talk of . driving

lem. To understand the .sub- No government worth its index- was 163 and if the : away English without ascertaining interesting and thought-provoking historica' material That English had no responsi-

- 8-point fault i5 added to it; whether it had some relevance to about the language, question which one has to take This leads to the stidden .row- bility for this phenonenon was

:L sAH MUKHER
II

ject,lt is necenssar to look in name can afford to say it has the.real indexwould be 171. the jmcesS or processes that . th of a sizable textile industry in proved when it became- n barrier
S retrospect. . no responsibility In maintain- Thus for 26 points, the Ce's- broug t about this revolution.?

into. account though we do not agree that the same India in the seventies, giving the to conversion wheü, with the

lug the priceline or -that it Is

-:
DEMAND wages due to high prices. neutralisation question- 4

drawn.] -

gentsia a ciirect root in the new came ripe to call the masses into
must necessarily lead to the conclusion which he has newly educated national intelli- advent of Candhiji, the time. be-

55 ORIGIN OF not bound to compensate the tral government employees
workers for the fail in the real _______________________________________________________ are.not compensatedat all, economy. From cogs and. wheels action. . ..

of the imperialist administrative The explónatian is thai R. C.

_S
While this Is the moral and Ing scale providing. automatic lowest-paid groups of employ- notwithstanding. - ; O' machinery . they turn into the Mitra reflected the aakenthg

The demand for dearness administrative responsibility adjustment, it "may set up or ees at the rate of 90 per cent, The fault in Index compu- . S Centuries before the dawn of We have developed a warped stand5d bearers of a -social up- j tage and Candhiji an-

55
allowance originated during of the government, the' Coy- accentuate a wage-price spir- 85. per cent and 80 per cent. tation also raises another . It is on record that 25 years the capitalist era, her regional undersinodirg about it because of htory.; eveto,ei stags of incipient

surge unprecedented in Indian other. That had at its base a-

;' the first world war' when the ernment. of India, followed by ral with various harmful and The government ágath re- question. What should. be the .hforc the dawn of this new era, dialects, which are the raw matç- what historians of all categories
cotton textile . workers first the state governments,refus- social consequences." duced the 'eztëñt of neutrali- base year on which inde, .

which took placc in the fifties of rial of a national language every- constantly din into our ears . that So cataclysmic becomes the im- capitalism, this a costly hfgher

. voiced this demand in Abme- ed to discharge this obligation This Is not only a wrong sation to 70 per cent for all shoUld be computed? Should the last century when steam was where, had been developed into it was due to what the "Anglicists" pact of this sudden change' in the one due to the bxisansions dw'ing

; dabad., and Bombay and won 'ful1y to the satisfaction of the theory but an argument deli- the three groups. :
it be, changed every time a introduced into the country's loon-. full-blooded languages of two iire- did against what the "Orientalists" Indian sodal et up t at even the first world war, which taught

-
it. Later, when recession over- employees. .berathly advaned to counter new- pay commission is ap- motion, leading-Indians carried on . concilable families, . Sanskiitic. and wanted to do. 8 religious leader, Vivekananda, ,-zationaUs.m that the masses weie

: took the Indüstry the DA was m when The organised the demand for full neutralt- The Second Pay Conimis- pointed, or should there- be a a sisging an& tearing CampaigIi in DreVidiáII, thus precluding for ever As if British imperialism was chastiies his countiymen for slum-.. not its wards but the-o,sly source

S either merged with the wages worirers in the private sec- sation and link-up of DA with '
b0fl determined the basic uied uieriod. 1944 or 1947 or favo of English as the medium all chances of our having a lingua really on a civilising mission here, bering in the mu lap of- the Last revolutionary enerJ and .

substantially reduce& tor on the strength of théii price index. That. it is so was : .alar1es in terms of the re- 1949 orsay the first year of of instruction. franca through any linguistic eager only to take stes that would when civilisation Ld advance tc strengthr

-,- But again during the trade union movement amply proved when the quirements at an lfldex of 100 planning? ,l'o answer to this Is jt not possible that this .agi- fusion or amàlgamatiob. - promote a social revo ution I the point of talking about social- . S'

'' second world war when . secuiedone concession after St5fldiflg Labour Committee (1949100) but for employees j yet available. Government tation symptomised a vital want Once, formed, no language ever This' does not mean that English jsm. Incidentally, he was perhaps
:

'
,prices began mounting up, another from the employ- " accepted ' DA link-up with drawing Rs.. 400, . government is'reporteci be in favour of an I of a society impregnated yith the abdicates in favour of another. It was enforced under the compul- the only leading Indian to , have

- the demand vas revived and era and, In the main, index as a principle. changed this index fl'guré to Index with 1960100.
S

germs of capitalism? is all the more true in India where sion of what a few enlightened made a laudatory reference to . .

it was recognised by the achieved full neutralisafion But as usual, the govern- 115 without any. Justification. . the Das Commis- .7hat else is the significance of there are among - the iegional Indians did or said. sociali5ifl at that early stage of our

-'
wige-determining autbori-, of the rise in prices in DA ment is ëonsistentiy refusing The confusion over the DA . sion failed to satisfy the cen. . . ,

the following quotation from the languages some, like Tamil, which The British carried out the re- awkCfling. English is unable to cement this

S ' ties as a j'ust and reason- and. automatic adjustment . to iniplement this principle in question now rests on two .tral government eniployees'- memorandum submitted to the have long and rich traditions. form to suit their own purposes, The Civil Service Agitation, new bond between the masses and

- to be accepted as a part, of . with. thecsst of living in- accoun t the history of DA dis- ment's broken , promises -. nd reduced their already-earned Mohan Roy, who was at. the head 1St@rk called "Anglicists" and "Oriental- sation of labour unions by Bengali- make . necessary readjustsnents.- able demand. Thus DA came in scales through a link-up practice, and if one takes into maiorplanks: one, govern- -demands and in some cases government in l83 by Baja Bans .

and the conflicts between the so- Ilbert Bill movement, the organi- the intelligentsia. They at once

iris" only reflected a conflict over wala and lokhande, the emergence Hindi-Nindustani is declared the . .

-,- the wage system in our dex; the government de- 'pute of the employees with two, Pay Commissions' wrong gains, it made some important of those aglinting in favour of this how best 'to make education sub- of separate' bodies of Indian mer- country's lingua franca.

- , . country, dined to accede the same the Central government, one premises. observations. , medium:

"S The system perpetuated a for its own employee, - ' would find that at every stave The First Pay Cothmission tok he position, very- "The Sanskrit system of edu-
serve subiugation. chants and industrialists and, above What follows is wellknown. The

an adjunct to the wages be- . The government took up a the government had broken assumed that prices might correctly,' that "if the price- '
cation would be the best There was alio no chance of Yet what the forward looking alIt the birth of the Indian Na- entire nationalist movement be-

. cause it was hoped, and it still peculiar , anl untenable , posi- promises ânj gone back dn stabilise at ' a level Which - rine Is not held in future, ,

calculated to keep this country recourse to a hegemonio lingo- Indians did was momentous be- tional Congress highlight the comes bilingual at the' all-India

- commitments in a most bla- would give a cost of liviii even'a' per cent neutraji- fl darkness if such had been age, as was the case with Bussian cause it had enabled Indian awakening of - that period. level, Hindi and English sharing

5, ________________________________________________________ tant manner. The Finance index between 180-200 , with sation may prove iiiusory" the policy of the British legis- during Czarist days. The only such thoug1t to make revolutionary use But the iljiisions of English- the hegemonic position in varying

- q
Mlnisti7 actually Is the villain 19S9=lOO. ' and that ". . it would be a lature. But as the improvement laflUage availab e was Sanskrit, of a govemment action. educated gentry persist. Taking ratios according to, exigencies.

- - -____
S of the piece in this matter. The Seêond Pay' Commis- , gave error to assume that L

of the native population is the which wasfound wanting. What is meant can be better the imperialists bywhat they pro- With the growth of, labour and

PROCEEDINGS OF TE tn May 1947 the First Pay 'sion. made it clear that the the Interest of government
OhjCt of'the government, it will. The alternative was to fall back kisan movements, the ' process

begins gaffing more powerful in- .

- Commission's report was ac- DA it. was redommendi.ng employees are in opposition
consequently promote a more UPON the regional languages. But By

ir D.C..H.OME TEl
S SE'TENT CONGRESS :

cepted by the government. sh0 be taken as related. to to.the needs of the State in
liberal and enlightened system that would have meant conning' ceotives with Hindi -fih doing

likewise from Bombay aiid

This report recommended DA the consumer price index 115 the matter- of dearness ai-
of education, embracing mathe- the risk of Balkaising the coun-

at the rate of Ba. '5 for every With 1949100. ' lowance." -

niCtics, natural philosophy, . che- tTY' which was against the spirit Calcutta in the sphere of culture..

i ,
OF TE . .

20 polnth' rise over cost-of The Second Pay Commission m' and anatomy, with other of an era pregnant with the germs Learning lflndi becomes a .'

symbol of patriotism, which vólun-

5- .
living indexof 185 (1939=100) extdlled the pious hope that The financial, commitment natural sciences, which may be of capitalism. Besides, there was

:
COMMuNIST PARTY at the lowest rung of pay prices ,were 1& to come of the DA 'as recommended by - - accomplished ....... bY employing also the conscience of India which, ' organisations like H.iIIdI

-The process continues with on-
scales with "progressively down' and therefore it recom- the Das Commithion was ,

a few' gentlemen of talents and though prpoe to become silent 'at explained by a reference to a his- fess, they make constitutionalism
char Sabha carr' far and wide. ,

lower" 'compensations for mended that If the index re- about 10 crores, a bare "one -
leariiing educated n Europe ." crucial moments, is never dead.- toricel 'parallel. he man who their main political weapon. abated vigour until the time conies .

-'
OF : ..

other Categories. malned : on an average 10 cent of. the totairevenues . Anyone can see that what had -

To put jt, in The words of introduced Persian in the revenue They get agitated not by exist- to give. ourselves a constitution. It

' -It further provided that the points above 115 during a Including the Railways; and, influenced forward looking Indians
Oxford History of India, "The department during Alcb'ar's reign ence of an imperialist power in is only- then that the voice of

, slab -rtes should be examined of 12 months, govern- about 0.2 per cent excluding of that time to agitate was not the POhtlCSI unitY of India,'although was not a Moghul, but an Indian, the country but by 'the slowness, nationalist India -gets -sharply

every sb'months and a revi- ment should review the posi- the Railways." This is not a beauty- of the English language- u1e' attained perfectl in act Todar Mel. But that did not or rather the reluctance, which divided, with consequences we

' . VoL ! DOCUMENTS slonmade if the, Index figures
serious burden at all. ( and literature' but. its competence

always- was the ideJ of the lead to any social or intellectual marks the process of Indianisin saw -last February and are doing -

for the last three months for what affected the t is estimated that f full to teach Indians modern science,
people throughout the. centuries. revolution of the type that followed the administrative mschiniy an still.

VoL II, GREETINGS which they were , available employees most. Not only that neufralisation is granted for technlogy and the humanities; The concePtion of.the. universal the -step taken by another Baja, creating representative bodies man- Does thip history justify exor-
sovereign as the ChalcraVarti' Baja Barn Mohan Roy, a few cen- ned by them. . cising English as a form of hnpe- - -:

-
stood above or below the index they have to go on fighting the lower-paid categories I Coming seventy years after naja recurs thirough Ssnskrit tories lateri . .' Even as late as 1896, the rialisn? Or does it show that .

- -
figures for the next slab. the run-away prices for and commensurate rates at ' Plassey. which meant after the literature and is emphasised iii -

12 months, there was no slightly lessen. percentage '
"obicotively regenerative role" of scores of intcriptions. The story That action had been followed Kni&sted Chairman of the Recep- English fills up, a void which had

- .. The Central government guarantee that government for oilier categorle, the British imperialism had completed of the gathering of nations to by 'not only a growing vogue of tion Committee of the Calcutta appeared in our history in some .

-
Pl!JCE TWO RUPEES EACH accepted the recommen- pay them extra DA totSi flnanciI Commitment a definite cycle. did it not indicate the battle of Kurulcshe&a, as the Persian language but also Session of the Indian National distant past, and became very

- - . (Postage Extra) dations and Implemented even when 10 point average Of the government on ac- the urges and urgency of a society told i the Mahasherata, ito- Persiafl art and cultural forms. Yet Congress, Sir B. C. Mitre, does not wide by the time of our nationalist

, , - them in 1947 but in January wouid be attained. coUflt of the DA would come '. ready to perfdrsn new . tasks? plies the belief that- all Indian there was no nationalist, upsurge, bat an eyelash when. making the resurgence?

' 1949 whézi the prices began The Das Commission was to about 2 se cent of the Let us take a closer look- at the peoples. . . . were Indians by as had become the main charac- following statement: Yogindra Sharma's article evades

'S oók your order8 with: °°' UP. it declined to appointed by the government tOti revenues. . facts. We all know that aithouph . real bonds. . . ." S

tenstic Of our crnintr' from only a "The educated community re- the issue by resorting to a .termi-

-
follow-the recommendations after the agitation of the em- Thus there ir no basis for' r - developing capitalism not only The election of English was few years after Baja lani Mohan presented the brain and consci- nological trickery when he says the

- . any more. ployees to secure DA even in the government to justffy its -- .
generates the soirit of. modem promoted . by this iostinct under Roy's ãction ence of the country, and were following: -

- PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE . The Second Pay Commis- terms of the Second ay refusal to meetthe demands nationaliun but also endows it with tbe conditions. of embryonic capi- The esplanatlon is simple. the legitimate spokesmen. of the - "In Jamshedpur, Hatia, BhiIaI,,

. sion was asked by the CommIsIon. . of the employees. Point Is- will : a national lsnivaEe, India proved talism which presses for national Todar Mel had imported Persian Interests of the masses, the Rourkela, Durgapur, Bhopal and

' - Rani Jhanth Road. New Delhi Ministryof Finance to Ignore ' Tile recommendatlon of the government now acce,t :
an 'exception to the rule due to unity in order to gain control of to improve the administrative .natsrul custodians of their i0

-'

I the recommendations of the the Das Commission took - the demand and avoid a show one peculiarity -of hers.' certrin economic and social forces. affairs of a cenfral power that terests. To hold otherwise would * OVERLEAP -

15th sessIon of Tndian Labour away the galn of the em- down with the employees?
f.. j 1985 NEWAGE .' ,
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,, . . . FROM OVERLEAF It is because the scope of the What would have happened into existence bazar Hindi outside L FT : i . ,

: link language has not shrunk but had HIn& won political support the Hindi belt for the flrst time. ' . ' * ' 4
wherever the steel arms of free phenoinenallj widened that the at Tarain can be guessed trom ,
India are being built the people nation is divided on the language the fact that the court poet of j their participation in the N his letter (NEW AGE r 'ta t

from different areas who speak issue Economic political Cu' Prithwiraj the Indian hero at national itruggIe which made the t May 23) Congress Worker ,
s

.

different languages are working tural and admsnistrative activihes that eventful battle was not a mtellsgentsia realise the impor has rightly stressed the necessity , ç' ,, w,s P55 SF '
s and living under one roofit is of renascent nationalism demand Kahdasa or a Bana but Chand tance and the efficacy of Hinds for the progressive left elements

L_ there that is developing a new the service of a central language Bardai one of the Hmd' charans a a medium of communication in the ruling party to unite among , ' . r ç: p I

b languagepopular Hmdi the of a vast scope Coing over either common in the courts of all Ba; the national sphere themselves They are often seen p4 iW L' 5- ' ( ''
real lpsk language of India to Hinds or English is bound to put chieftains pulling in different directions and '-

4j% j
create oppiessive inequality among the personal antagonisms are s j' ,Zr .

Smce Owing to the existence of equals Add to ts the fact that the RO LE I S
obvious ,' full blooded regional languages Bhakti cult winch embraced all

there cannot be a lingua franca of That Hrnd& must one day of the country had its m How can this unity be achiev

/ .- - the classic form, the national beco,n the country a ceniral base in the Hindi . belt. ed? Surely on the basis of a

: medium has got to be something language for all round natwnal Ramananda, Kabir, Nanak, Sur- .
clear-cut programme. K. D. Mala- .

short of that This can be called a ocivttfes is to tell the obviosir d Tidss Meerabai and a y the fact remains that "Y1' P'5t befor Bbubaneswar

_: .
k laniage or any other thug B this an ideal that . can be good many others of the :-Bhal- the role ffindi was symbo- did make uch an aUempt with . . .

t:
lOachedotilqtfwedoflbtfO : ::: that i0htIr: tbereweretheconventsofls we nga Youth W'ers To Fight For

As no Indian central power inadequacies to nwet modern ' ongressmen

S - .
Lettis see isory

S Id d I d d ,. c wa h .

0*;OR
%

i4::mi =dlThnUes
:

:i LF2St vaU Con c des Theutterlyreactionarymodificationsrnadeby g

?S qsotatiOfl orn . . u s The reason why Hmdi, though impal power wouii have up-to-dateness. ,,
vernment to the Bonus Commission s recommendations,

fi5tory of Civilisation in Mscsent the direct descendant of the line promoted the Bhakti cult and N
Te For Ctsrila From SUBIR GHOSH especially the higher rate of profits allowed to the

S
age which gave India her central established infer- eAonal con- Consenuently, the bilingualism a aso Y ' c iv .

Ian a e at varioUs a es since
r

th d d d a day-to-day movement. Occa-
employers, have now been enforced through an ordt-

'* no:thernJni15aS
janguageof

ossallanguaes

tactsfavourable
Tajn thoughnoientirefavabletO use1buttheis :os C :: nance promulgated on May 31

siderably within the las four nd that too of ot the nost
all that tegro

worked tothe btst ad tamed casnpsign for left policies I Festival came to a grand Sadhan Gupta and Kalyan asderable attention of the A ND promulgating the He said that on the

: : thousand years. In the Vedic comm&g height. was not that . vantae o the nationalist cause. . - j finale on May 30 with mass Dutta took part sn the mock participants. r the govern- whole the changes in the

period it was the Sansknt of the In&a had ceased to have any But such was the Vitality of on the other hand, the right . b 900 artis- session.' Every night of the estiva1 merit has gone one step ahead bonus formula made first fri

- Rig Veda in the Puramc perlo need for sucha medium It was India a tradition of a central dtlly because bilingual appears to be overcoming same te 1ieci'b V Bulsara saw cultural programmes 3fl 5 itS pro monopolist policies the draft Bill and now en-

it Was the Sanskrst of u e r poh language that even Taram could urn in the old days functioned at least of its internal contrasbc S Most of the days of the cludmg films dramas dances and even the limited benefit forced through the ordi

manas in the Rationalist ann not iiisrupt the proces' for good smoothly and without snternecme tioflS Ths is a dangerous sstua festival were devoted to par-tI- and music of mmsmum bonus has been nanie ore or the worse and

the uddhsst periods it was Une a national language As conversions and inimigrations uds In&as renascent soirit was for the Congress. and its e y was 0 SerVe cular subjects like Africa, . . . , refusd for two years by leave he bonus situatios as

Praknt and since the rise of which rests on the crest of a increased the strength and dee ervasive in the cultural
Anti-impenallst Day by e young workers build-better Pcre shows a partial ew iiig the retrospectivg bene a whole in a ine&s

5- the Rajputs in the tenth centuiy upsurge namely modem pined the local roots of the hre also
Festival participants A mock education rural youth of the vast gathering at Eden fit of the ordmance only to

I it has been Hinds. nationalism a enftal language Muslim population, the process .
Burdwsn K. C. CHATTEBJEE ' 'UN Security Council session and young girls. .

Gardens on May 28 when a ut pending on Septem- S. A. Dange said that the

S
denends for its status and stature revived and tJrdu came into Not oil the contents of our . ,

was organised with a discus- mass raily was held In con- her 2, 1964 and not for all workers and trade -unions

- _; We all- know that Sanskrit, Pals forces which can he existence as part of a new syn- films the 'üsainstay of the people .
aba on VIetnam on the There were seminars on nechon witi the Youth Festi- s workers from 1962 as was en- would have to organise -an all-

and Prakrit, though belonging to synibolically described as the thesis. for heir cultural sustenance, but .. S

agenda. national mtegration, Today's vai. visaged in the Bonus Corn- India struggle in every indus-

' thc North, were also something pen and the sword. p1Cc English - writings used Lfl .
' - recommenclafions. try and including the pubio

-
,; more: they were pan-Indian ' .-. to be vibrant with it

Commenting on the orcli- sector, to introduce a sensible

4 languages The literature that they For mstanci p revolu
nsnce s A Dange general and rational bonus system

:
onaRusssaRussrnndenved L4&CKOF 7; LFTAND UGLY

whiyw
- - , S it e, winch cannot be fought with . , . ,

- . -,-- . . , 'P xrnu1d be sad to maligdflg -Nehru and h3 We are (thus) driven to
I .

. .
PAN-INDIAN And that was what had hap- But the Muslim rulers did not

ssogans asone.
one important act ' are foreIgn policy. adopting 1fle OiJIy course open

to us in present conditions,
LANGU AGE pined with Sanskrit, Pall and give it the necessary political

On the conttary, they
what India needs can be call- Tabout the Congress left which now so resourceless in dip- for Afro-Asian countries, nne1y, to seek a guarantee

S

Prakrit in India. While the cen- 5p0rt.
enforced the hegemaiiy of Per-

ed anything, the name link Ian- i tii "Congress Worker" in his lomacy that we-have aban- he had always treated them of against China from
.. ti-al power gave them .pan-Tndiaii

Ar3bic with unniodified
guage not excluding. But, in the letter (NEW ACE, May 213) has doned all initiative in ad- in his writings as a cluster pf the USA." (12-5-1965). .

'
Ras this scope of pan-Indian status, the intelligentsia as reli-

gious teachers gave them intellec-
S15fl Sfld
persistence to maintain a cut-

between them

given stage of our progress, it
h got to have such a big range

nied.
-

vance planning for the
COUflt]Y$ securitY."

worms.
the- man whom they

.

--
language shrunk when our nation-

inter- tual depth, sweep and stature. . al barrier .. and that only harmonious use 'of both nat are he relations betweefi .
at was Prem Bhatia's are sending abroad to repre-

alism has widened . the
to include even

the people. ndi and English can serve the the Congress left and the Corn- .rss how. Prein Bhatla assessment of Nehru? What nt india simply because,
regional contacts

activities as HliIdI failed to reach such a purpose. munistsP Of cose, the pro- The great columnlst-cum- did he thihk of nonallgn- being an Indian national the
such vital. material

for a living at centres of because the Battle of This political handicap was
that

- gangs always label resident-editor of the Delhi nient, air umbrella and the state Department cannot re-
7

-_i

working
cosmopolitan life like Bhilaietc.P Tn brought into the seat of removed when, owiug to the It is only if we do this,

the
every progressive Congressman a . : of the Goenka chain of like? - cruit bliss into its foreign ser-

. the central power, which was
always northern India, not the

growth of the capitalist economy
within the national framework,

we can reach stage when not
only Hindi alone will do but also

pseudo-Communist. But the truth
that the between the r1 newsPaPers reflected on the sarciar Swaran Singh and .

vice.
-

- -This reluctance to deflne the
. dan- Rajputs but the cosmopolitan populations appear- the fnJlsr use of the regional

relations
Congress left and the other I:.:

-twin subjects . of diplomacy
security in his Report his ofllciai advisers nijssd For years Prim Ehatla had

-1 link lapguage ii producing
gerous consequences. The cul- Musliifls, speaking various foreign

languages.
ed in various centres of enter-

and administration bringing
languages will not be conducive
to unhealthy regionalism.

.

forces of the left, psticuIarly the
nsid

New Delhi on May 12 reaung isis views, here are a
few quotations iNBER has

been trying to get Into the
diplomatic service. some five

- :
:.

tural activities of renascent na-
the

prise cpi, are certainly not as close as
they should be. culled out front his weekly years ago it almost caine

tionalism is inhibited with S

Eighteen days later the column, Report From New through but Nehru put his

:

result that the national mind is -
eeposed to the invasion of foreign ... It i all vesy well to talk about lixternal Affairs Milthtry an- Delhi: foot down.. He thought sri-

shna Menon had come in theS-

ideas.

films, A N D H A p
building national democratic
front, but how. can it be built -

without - conscious efforts to

- nounced his appointment as
India's High Comm1loner to
Xeiiya.

On Nehru: 'The late Prime
Minister Was not particularly

way. And week after week
Menon was blasted in his

: : While the which once
the democratic fond of . critics either, but he coln.

-
were a powerful bulwark of re-

,

cement unity of
farces through joint- campaigns . .

Afld I aiU sUre flOW the felt . a rather superior con-
nascent nationalism in the sphere

Holly-
-

and actions in which both the . h1at0 can take it easy. Mao tempt for what he did. not Fortunately for him Nehru

-- -I
- of culture, are getting

- woodised, foreign literature has - EM A S A C T V. CY already been set up.
.

It was decided to devote
left parties and the emoeratic

in Congress
, and Ayub must be shivering

I' -their shoes. For New Delhi
like." -(13-1-1965)

-
'

died. And when his appoint-
ment was mopted, it is said,

become the onl) source of in-
special attention to mass

elemen the parti-
no more résourcele in Nona!inment: "Or isjt be- oni Indira Gandhi murmur-

--
< . tellectual relaxation for the in- organlsatlóns and struggles.

cipate. diplomacy. Ahd for that rca- cause, after immediate dan- er a word of feeble protest.-
. --

telligentsis5

FROM PAGE 5
;.

IiILAS, UCs and MPs had
A strong opinion was express-
ec that there was a tendency

. At present, apart from certain -
£°n plarsnlng.:or India's aeon-

Will go ahead at jet speed.
gér was over, we could again
indulge in the virgin chastity

-

'Ti one respect Prem. Bhatia
It is not realised that just 1e-

cause there is no national me- been regular in paying their - to concentrate on .- various
inifiated by the- peace

movement, i see no such joint .

XY
And we can count on Pram

of academic nonalinme1?t."
(24-3-1965).

will be well upon the mark iii
Nniobi. The personal sldd of

- -- dium of hundred tier cent Indian of all the state council mem- dues. - ', types of elections as the so- actions developing; I think a cer- 3 for affecting suóh a mira- his diplomacy will be superb.

'-

make, the nationat mind cannot bers M1As, MLCs and MPs.
The The regarding

called democratic path to re- tain amount of sectarianism - on '' breakthrough. He w111 Umbrella: "It is sur- rj wife is a gracious hostess.
go without it cultural sustenance. auditing commission

would put out a questionnaire
proposal

audit of property and fixing
volution.

tsend has
thdes is preventing joint S ac- .

tions from - developing on the
- Africa upside down and prizing, indeed shocking, that

the great pundits of our for- d it. oniy his daughter
-

The emphasis on excessive fl this connectlon and pro- of levr was adopted as a flrst to rooted out and the most urgent issues of today. Like eonvert it into a zamindari of
Delhi. The entire Africa eign policy should engage also joins them, it will be

- regionalism may salvc patriotic pose a suitable levy which
be the-

step to check the spread of
class trends in entire party's attention the fight against communalism e

be on our side against the themselves in the old game wonderful. She has nIshed
the-

I puritanism; but that cannot sti-
The

SVoiild finalised by
state executive. Any default-

anti-working
the Party aiid . to make a concentrated on mass orga- and economic struggles - against

to monopolist& and arid Pakistanis. of splitting hairs on the pre-
definition of 'air protec-

or Is finishing a course in
United States on a scholarship

t
msilatè our national spirit.
progress of the nation and the ers would face necessary din- start from the top levels. and sfruggles ascotut the -for nationalisation of bank etc

. -

it is a measure of degene-
cise
tion.' " (24-3-1965). granted during the time when

S

regions rests on a certain rh'thm
-

which can be accelerated by
ciplinary action.

The final point on the militant and revolutionary
iine of peaceful transition. The Congress left must unite, .

ration that the Foreign Minis-'.
t ia suffered since Nehru's ow should India save her-

Bunicer (now fighting the
Dominicans) was the US

f
stimulating economic progress for The council passed a reap- agenda dealt with mass orga- .

- hut must do this in order to .death that it should send out sell from the Chinese? Self- baior in New I)ethL
which, in the present state of our lutlonnaming three nlsations The Youthedera- Itwas onthlseonfidentd unite th the other left forces man to a enaitive A1can reliance? NO,te theAme:

-
development, aionalism is the and Ml's wflo were aesausters non is to susa abs uuuseseu'c.

ti , best framework. The link Ian- in regard to their dues. The The Sangrani Samiti of work-
Iguage must conform to its needs. overwhelming majority of ers of various unions had

, .
PAGE TWELVE . NEW AGE
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AY R
comntuniqueoftheMarch anytheoreUcaIdbpute 4k
that it was, quite possible ommun1st movement a ' f

and necessary to work br conect undeitanding of
anti-imperialist unity of commpn tasks--antl-lmpe-

r
1 TV. A. action-in spite of differences rialism, national freedom .
t 1 UI M fl c #M problems of theory and aud peace."

. ' LI U U W U tactIcS. . I

0 '
; '- The PR '

0n1tic of mistakes hato
I th

e e- be In the form of frlenffly
prom asood III ChD Without referring to the advice, with the purpos of r ' &

c_ namethe
leaders oftoday by titerent interpretatio ae fraternaIarties CIy 9 '

. . .
C e re u es in a ve way of d cation of

MOSCO': An article in PRAVDA on the 45th dIgnified and comradely man- "
or"

e docixmnts of pud issues could be ac- .

anmversary of the publication of Lenin s book Left- ner a number of their wrong e W omniu S mote- ceptable among the cimu-
- wing Communism an Infantile Disorder" appeals for assertions axid pronouilce- iecesrY to rely Tact must be dlsplayed 4

unity of action of the world Cwnmunist movement in ments. d "let timehei
e Par, es wiiiie dealing with other Par-

. the struggle against imperialism. "It wouii be wrong to ties to outlive thirerroneou ties; their speciflc features S

- TtiW EN'flONING the fact who shirk the struggle for that only a new world views." must be .crefuUy studied; . ..

IT_a that Imperialist reaction unity aild do not seek ways war eould.iead to theunity Xii those fields where inter- any infringement of feelings
. is taking advantage of the and means for it arb obvl- of the socialist cams and national unity of action of of na onal ni had to be

S existing differences in the ously shouldering a grave the entire world Commu- Communists L urgent for the avoided and principles of -

Communist movement and responsibifity before the work- movement. The.Marx- entire revolutionary move- genuine equality and mdc- The crisis was never bigger : the delusion of Johnson
. Imperialist provocations aga- Ing people of all countries. see their task ment, International coopera- enc 0 a ar es big . about t1e invindbi1itr of the US war machine cou led

S

Inst socialist countries and The inner party differences not ii Witifl for a world tionmust be maintained, for pr sma , had to be consist- . . ' P
.

a

- revolutionary forces are be- cannot justify the renuncia- war COflfl5tlOfl to break example, In the support for entl observed. witn wnat naS .transpireu as iu uoctrme , nave reswteu ;SS , '
.

coming more and more dan- tion of joint action in the out but tO piOvflt by joint the just struggle of Vietna- The creative approach to .
a steady deterioration of the international situation. , .

ev:rypasslngd:y struggleagalnst Imperialist ffOTtSf t:rcer:r:= mesepeople,against imperia; ai! Nic £° S.

I

events which could lead Jn Aro-Asian and Latin Mae- sal of practical experience but has titled towards violence threat- are committed to a military de- ' s

---- to the unleashmg of war. rican countries. enmg abominable misery and suE- cssson in the dirty wa in Vietnam. SJ '
c

S
The article refers to the 'Practice is the best judge -3 On Facing Page ' ferg fr mankind To top it came US Secretary .- S

i i
The heroic people of Vietnam of State Dean Rusk s so-called SS 4i& '

.-
, -s- Is.IssI.eIs.II..e...l....,..e,.. .ss..e...........$.......... SSSSssSsIsssIIasISIsSIII)SIiIS$ laSsi s are repulsing the US aggression warnmg asking the USSR and

I r'1 and with every passing day its China to steer clear of the Viet

'-' 4_ . A I fl a. n . : ' 'ri5 w' : intensity is increasing In South narn imbroglio virtually deinan
ViCSfl1flW$6 patriots veing snot in out 1CMafli

t4? UMU VY U
" ' \ tetnam the patriotic forces are ding that the US must be a'lowed

r3!;
'5- 55 " SS 'S

'> 55
inflicting severe damages on the to contmue its rampage without the American atrocity generated policy declarations against West ha! for such purpose (I) itnct

SS J r f .- V A N S \ \ 'S
Us forces in North Vietnam a any opposition from any quarter by Johnson a paranoia is a massive Germany seeking to keep them observance of 1963 Constitution

4 i- t3- N I4hI) ULIII \ 'S \ determined resistance is punishing To say the least what the ratahation US must be told get in good humour An entente has (2) all legislators elected in 1982

£
S-S s 'b \ \ the air mvaders Americans are asmmg at is nothing out from Vietnam before it is too developed between West German to continue in office -(3) occupa

S

,;
S a' S All this ismaksnJohnson mad, but an Unhindered right to ensure late or you win be forced out militarism and British war office tion forces must withdraw imme-

RGANISATJON for S * S
more than ever betore The trend the death of a peole a country which is not only contrary to the diately (both US as well as the

S.- . African Umty has '' in trying to bring and its freedqm me hotograpn interests of the British people OAS) and to ensure free and

------- 'S
SS S : i ,i r - '5- about a milisry solution in Viet- printed on. this page, taicen by an ". u but also dangerous for others. The demooratic election of a govern-

-
S

cornpieteu tWO years or its nam was reflected when Senator Associated Press photographer, British Queen's visit was a fraternal ment with hundred per cent clvi-

5-
SS_ _S . existence May 25, the tins campaign by refusmg to the Egyptian people inside the neU charman of the Armed and published in London U't gesture - hail members

day of its anmvers °Y A1flflCfl weapons from country and in the mtematsonal : Service Conunittee proposed last OBSERVER brwgs back to me

,
j$4 s marked as Af mensoon tes°wn eam10 th
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I ,1 erationDaythxough theuScomnsand ordered a mterArab conferences and dt inAttt wo'
the only answer to Queen would have been- just U4PASS ARRCA li

' - 2-c : destinatioa in Vietnam 22 to tiS flUdCO? WCO7JOfl$
3;s. Special celebrations were members of the crew refused A II f U á Thu SPOkC volumes about the - I '1' HE American game in

S - t S a5
_1_ held at OAU headquarters. tø oblige J '1IIL ' a1 the US IntendS to carrY on in -J /'. the Dommican Republic -w ccrrc ri

r
55 - Em eror Haile Selassie Vietnam It became clear that - 4L ? - - n e ,omuucan

his message of greetings The stronghold of this resist conventional arms every descrip did not lead to the result the IJ other develop-

'i .5 :: tosluping UtbW I FU tionofwhich has been used m -- Johnson admimstration had nients m Latin Amenca have

\j 'S
are still under savage colomal jse island Okmawa Vff flirn turn the tsie in favour of the s

exect
th hI d

C1eated a condition of fer

S

5' administration remains one of '' 11 fl Americans. The US -forces are - 5. demnationof itaintervention and mit all over the continent.
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strJghodsoneaftertheother lflarnA=fltc: placemBohwawhtre the army
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55 Later, in a radio address to Tomoyose, General Secretary 1OViLingS by the US airforce
might burst out in flames, CiTi OUt a mass-smale slaugh-

- - tS , thèEthopian people the Em- of the trade union ofworkers on NOrth Vietnam which was
the US government is now trymg er 0 s g miners.

5- . peror said that Ins country who serves the US base on the T H CU1tUI1 pro- oivkred by President Johrsron ' 0 lay the role of a peacemaker teri it Ws t1ie US in

'k would continue its effective island in a statement Our .11. rn11e of the th °° ere1y an attempt to LOU
worKing behind the screen of the a C tO C 55

support to the fighters for de union he added ad v' i t i r the popiø itUo a wivng belief ' OAS Bob a d
gn1m1 in

.5- 1 fiS$_ Africas freedom 'We are sm hets to the principle of renun or Lestivas o ioutn : about American intentions it --S
The OAS is nothmg but a '4 0 C, Y t5iY

v patienfly lookmg forward to the ciabon from cruises to South and Students, opening m was never meant foi' Vietham
handmaiden of US Administration 1°' souat g ct

dependentcountneswsllsmash
this pnnciple MetsJuwffl °

helpTh:ni

-- ft ,. th E
gn omina-

A ants of the US d varied fare 4rt ou fro
Cabot Lodge in fact - Wh'Jt 13 hidden in thi.s The tnzde union movement

S Mulk Raj Anand at the international Writers' Conference
e mperor sal .

Oldnawa tried hardtocajole over 100 countries e xpected g out as fliUch when he made D*ndtIS of North V(eMsam inacUon. moire of confusion is the fact Pt0d ogafnst the measures

.

S

. in Weimar He deplored the fact that the recalcitrant seamen into to participate in it. . .
that the OAS role. in that ° on this issue and the

S
some great powers were not cooperation The called oh S an ordmarY affair had not countrvi is itsief a wrong viva- govemmnt sought to put the

to © WorHd
memb5rthCCCWiC35T5tly Aigeanpeopleasu PRAYDACALLS FORUNITYOFACTROt heeeJmnrofother

. Portugal. "individual" approach of theirs ° convenien for artists and change of experience Is ne- h
' th' l!15srks ne self any single-handed action from the country. A strike fyi-7utr' Cofrxe Tell

led them nowhere
oflesowflpolicy

cenarT,PRAVDAsaYs ie \te &ZNnsthai

-
in. a speech said that the OATJ A A o IIAI b

e a1 arc i- : . - nin's Important idea- of the The West Germans have made onsibjith .
suspended. - -

WEIIvfAR 200 prominent writers from 52 countries : has fullY proved its viability ° U'J V V beusedfo P U The : At each stare of oeial possibility of the non-capita- no seet Of their revanchist aimi j os actn is deemed to be In Colombia also a dlsqmeting

.5

:
conclusionofaninternationalwriters'meetjngheld. ei

WOMEN'S
nternational concrtsdl}?s. E ; Ye0rirt re ic:W=t:n

S have si ed a manifesto at Weima
' with which OAU is faced at da : leveL Lenin said that it IS the assistance of the 937. TheY are preparing towards reaction would inevitably, follow. the army in accordance, th the

gn r reports ADN isresent would be overcome by Algenan yout enembl' con
not befittinff to the cham: tii proletariat of ad- th world war why should not the Organisation HaflIIflCr Plan following the

. "s7 E have met here, on raised their voices for the the Joint efforts of all African ' sisg of 7 000 nun eo le
PiOflS of soialism to PY vanced countries It mentions En5land has not in any way of Afncan Unity. in that case open- general strike in the city in pro-

.
the territory of the defence of culture and . "° give a mass- erformanco

serve ideological heritage in number of countries of Asia opposed any of the West Cerman ly extend military aid to the fight- test against the murder of . .uis

S GR, in the town of German peace. ' devoted to the hut f Al
the way an archive-keeper d mica where profound The Labour government of tug peoples in the Southern tho- Enrique Useche.

S classical Uterature where In "meir legacy is our task P N' womens or- freedom itug
ge old papers. Lenin social transformations are Butain on this issue did not desia and South Africa? In Guatemala, over .200. people

1945 the anti-fascist reals- struggle in solidarity with JMriu' l ganisation has been ' creatively approached the taking place." ge from the earlier Tory posi- The oppression of the African were arresfd last week after the

S

tance fighters of Buchenwald mind h fo ed th Ford at u 11
"°' Of lWarx and !UeIS tion. people b white settlers in these ''°' for defence Ernesto

-- took an oath In many lan-
rin in e UAR.

some orthe ln :;fOSSa: enriched it with ha- PRAVDA says that histOry In 1982 the Labour Party areas is y fara more justifiable Molina Arraeaga was shot dead

guages which is being upheld against ust : u i .0 u
Members of the UAR c their countries th them new ideas has made the world Conimu- in its confer-nee adoPted a case for a forcible ousting of the while travelling in his car

S
and fulfilled today, ' the maui- eression d

ag National Assembly, of the Embattled Aneola will send a 551St movemenU responsible for policy which included inter white domination. .- All these developments bids-

S festo says. dreadful ne
aga us e Arab Socialist Unio l song and dance ensemble Keeping in view the spead "the solutloü of the radical alia the recognition of Ode-i'- That the OAU -has not taken cate the' tense situation rhich

'We have met in friendship, d a nude
reat o man- . u nu r of the 'Communist movement problems of todaythe pm- Nefsse line as the Jnal basin- inch a step Is only because such currently prevails in Latin Moe-

I : united bythe rm wifides- ' ar war. representa yes 0 uurerent Jjjy 3 ,jfl be observed as and the fact that the revolu- vention of a world thermo- dory line between Poland and intervention would lead to massive rica- The clash between the pen-

t
pite different origins and poll- - . -

at all times before, TAPANESE seamen are mas50fiiai7se ' a day of solidarity th the tiOflrY democratic parties in uclear'war, the liberation of . West Germany. It advocated bloodshed and jeopardiie peace pie s interest and the interest of

S . tical outlooksto struggle literature written in the spirit J h f th r YOuth of Algeria. Special many liberated countries are peoples from national OPPiS- flUCZB1? diSOflflUflWflt. dLi the world over. the capstahsts, particularly - the

S with the power of the3.-iuma- of progress will be of lasting g o - ouc o e organsiation. "Friendship Trains" wifi run going over 'to positions of slon and a complete eradica- engagensent of forces and de The real , solution of the American capitalists, are becom-

fist word for the lives of the value We the writers from 52 American arms meant for Tb to Oran Constantine Annaba socialism a constant concern tion of colonialism and the facto recognition of the GDR Dominican cnsis can only be mg sharper in this cuntinent

peoples In place. countries address all those beino shipped to South for the
pSs 5fld other Aigerian towns to of ivarxist-ieninist parties transition to a new sociaiist But u these stands came to brought about under the aegis of ,

'"Twenty years aftr the who write: hear our appeal y- ° tions On rihta F

restnc-
iV the visiting youth a for coordination of their Pb- order:' For attainment 'of nought after the Labour Parry the United Nations. The follow- ,,an MuerJee

victory over Hitlente faa from Welinar! ieuam
and the zrantisg of POlitical glimpse of the country licles and line of common these tasks unity Is essential came to power It changed its ing steps immechately are essen (June 1)

cin we have met in the The Indian participants to The crew of the Japanese rights 'to ihem. The organisa- -.
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AITUC Circular To Unions the nameIy the central:àrgan NEW AGE iEWDELUIZune1365 ZSPaISC . (weekly (English) JAIYUG weekly (Hmdi) and ( \HAYAT weekly (Urdu). .

1. S.A.Dane,genera1secretaryoftheAIflJC,iva heMianpeopk will decide T . .. . . 1 - 1 . their destinies a. they like . ifl Oruer to Inteusuy the WIN MORE REAIERScircular to all affiliated unions on June z has expzamcu
fr the Central Secretariat has decided to offerI . the position'with regard to the campaign ior support

cenUv to entrprising Party mènihers a ,
. . to . the struggle of the people of Vietnam against -

p. , - . . f L The workingc1as and trade tezs WuO would take mitzative in secuung subscri-
iAmerican aggression and tne nueration oi Souti v iet- Ththa must rcuse their bers for these paDers. - ' H .-: nanh from the aggressors and their lpcal puppets. ranks to the consciousness and - ' j. gravity ofthe issues involved. Thç mcentives offered by the central secretan4

I.T was decided.by the AITUC All democratic and rev1utionaxy are as follows andare valid till August 15, 1965,. It is, ; ' I rsil$. . 5L ge.ierJ councilonApril 14 fteedomforcesnIndiamustsup-;.The-Internationa1 Committee of " 1 1.. . . TAUbJ.that such a campaign would be port Vietnam just as we supported of Sohdanty with Vietnam estab- ¶
e Un ers 00 iat crewwg 0± UUScripttOflS to

immediately undertalcen and that the Spanish Republicans in their lished by the- WVIU baa been one s name will be considered only after- the amount (0pv 196c. /.- £ - - .theAlTUCmcooperahonwith :: trc° hae received at the managenal offices of these -.. Or$pecg Corresp@detenrol volunteers for Vietnam the tacit support they got from ingclass of the world in support ' ' ' s44 fthe Anglo-American impenahsts m of the Vietnamese struggle ag ' çThese volunteers should take a those days launched the Second ernst American aggression '
pledge to go to the defence of the World War

.. . y'm Government of In- tiofls mines including coal-Vietnamese people if called upon The frade unions in India clia has not only modL- mines Jute and several otherby them In acfdthon these vofun Today the American imperialists should undertake pubhcation of u nrc A?,Th.TTTAT 4 S. fled the recommendations 'dutr1esteers should be a standmg co s are tiying to repeat that histoiy small pamphlets Eandbills to ... Ot ose w 0 WO secure
of the Bonus Commission-to combat the American imper by sending their hangmen and take the Issues to the people SUBSCRIPTIONS or io HALF-YEARLY SUB- .
to suit the employers it has the plantations jute etc,12c=

thefreedomofthe
theirmannesagainstwerevolu-

The four pointa put forward by SCRIPTIONS or 20 QUARTERLY SUBSCRIPTIONS '
t . 4t aio exemptei them from ie rkeri&re J=peoples of the world, in the field America. the Vietnam leadership should be of any one of the three papers or the three papers .5. ' ' the liability of bonus pay- ot tiis bonus was at least 10of economy politics ideology supported and taken to the peo- together _

Z - ments to the extent of to 15 rupees less than theculture etc. But today they will not succeed pie India will iiot back any other - . 5 ' about Rs eig1t crores minimum bonus of 40 rupeeSlike the fascists of old days The proposal not acceptable to the One-year free supply of one copy of either of the - j ¶ nted by the Bonus Com.S A. Dange in his circular has socialist camp the might of the Vietnaineie leadership three papers f . . This has been done by ad- mIsonseated SovietUmon the deternunation
volt f .. For TEN ANNUM SUBSCRIPTIONS or equiva + thbral the mines there jg nbWe have to ilzfnk on fhese namese people led by their Viet to Combat American Imperialtsts " lent thereto

1 from 1962 to 1964. profit sharing bonmg fOr the' ;Bj:ncaz:tJevie,:r; contheworkincbiss andthe andtheir aggression should be
Coun worth Its 30 negotiable with the People's The Bonus Commission n Workera excepy in isolated

ft is not successfully annthilateiL are stronger than imperialism Ptlbhshmg House New Delhi for buymg books its recommendations had sug-will apiead to the whole conti Even inside America, the demo-
accordm to choice , , > c gested that the new bonusS. iient of Ma and will one day cratlo intelligentsia and other DITIQ g .

j S formula "shoujd apply toall' A" these workers were en-
swallow India aZ.io The Ame sections axe protesting against DflU UtJWU For TWENTYFIVE ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS r Y% A - ' ' ' -ç bonus matters relating to ac- titled to at least the mhilmumJ rican im,eria1ists In Vietnam their government a aggressive in * or equivalent thereto i ' t I cOUfltlflg year ending on an bonus of Es 40are not battUn only to save vision of Viebiam jj '. SS

day in calendar year 1062Thei1 puppets 7iere They are p m cash or utility goods ofthatamount . other than those cases In
bUlingforthecanquestofAia

Theiaiue atstake therefore TO EFFECT according to choice vhichsettiementshave been Ticky: °' socia&t SEGREGATOf * equivalentthereto DHOUI WGTIM (SEE GENTRE PAGES) been given ' Cge
: : TDEI: Afac- n _ , r L: Therd1naneemhvth

;- --: . uu -W 5aIi Ui UU1y UUUS UI LUL Ii1OUfl
5 , governmentenjolnstha the A din toaccordingtochoice.

secure ioo or more anmiai ORKERS To HGHT Zo1 tthntC
.

subSdiptions or equivalent thereto, would ulso ' S ' : -' accountilig year commencthg h5 deprived the worker o'hereg1veshockgde have\
a shortltfesketth pubhshed 3ONS ::;v;:;e;

- Britain which will stare the P p . '.
wch disputes. were pend- paymen o .

Prime Minister of India (b) The fact of this achievement recorded in the About two lakh fifty thousand textile workers in 2 per cent return on re- Ing on September 2, 1964 re-and President of Pakistan Party Card, if he is a Party Member . Bombay went on a strike on Jwie 7 to protest against Ve employed as worldng gard1n payment of bonus re- According to government'a .iii the face on the occa- . the bonus ordinance. Despite the opposition to the capital in the relevant year latiñg to any acóountthg year calcuiatiois, . the newo, the; Commonwealth c) Be declared as a honorary member of the NEW strike by the INTUC, almost all the etile mills in and on bonus shares ending on any day In the afterlt0 erence. AGE family. the city had become paralysed.-This was only one-day -tatuth Income-tax on erit
1962,, and any. subsequ-

benefit the employers will- The factory will have Those who would secure highest number of mb token strike, the precursor of 'the actions yet to come. pr afte7deducting bonus
g year. out nearly Rs. 7 croresseparate entrances for the scrmtions (beyond ioo annual subscrrntions or emliva payable By this manoeuvre the O about 45 lath workersS Indian staff .nd another \ '_ .. . . . ' ; . . ' UE Bombay strike pro- terms of.the compromise , ' . government has deptived - . -for the European emplo- ent ereto Su jiave ule uistmction u. receiving: w 1ded a measure of the nd has aceèpte all the . Sixty per cent'of1hêavaiI- abQut twenty lakhs of work- The xightful dues of theyees. Workers of PakIstani Cash nrizes or utility 000ds worth a bicr mi the discontent among the work- retrograde uggestion of ahie surplus thus calculated em from getting bonus for workers even in terms of thenationality are also being h . 1. A . ' lug class on the bonus Issue. the5 sole representative of hou1d be paid aa bonus iii 1962 and 1963. These workerã modified formula would have . . .included among the former exac .fliOUii 0 W IS 0 e cci y e Of u the central trade union big buslne In the Corn- cash, without any ceIling. are employed in the planta- been Es. 25 crores.,

category. The two sets of Party s central secretanat . - orgnisat1ons, the INTt.TC has mission, the trade ñnlons . .workers-of Indo-Pák on- ç , , i-. v A 1, D welcomed the provisions of will fight for the acceptance (Gross piffts for calculat-gin and th Europeans-a pecia onour y t e arty anu we arty pre&s . the bonus ordinance. ; of their formula for bonus Ing bonus will be arrived at __
.will have sepae washmg arid which Is as foflows before deducting managingplaces. ; A A 1, The' A1TUC has totally de- . - agency commission and allow- ' ; -1 ' cpeci awar an en nouncecr the ordinance and flflCeS/S8lariCS of managing S

The factory is being set has declared that an all-India partners) r /up in Smethwlck, not very A 'ts N t agitaion wouid be organised rmla cfar from Jondon Its pro- to Secure a rational bonus ehabIlltat1on develop- eprietorial interests belong . . ' Eystem. The HMS, the BMP, ment rebate, super-tax shall ' '
to the Midland Motor ,. For six weeks, any tune upto August 15, 1965, the TJTTJC and other trade óne-twelfthof the totearn- not be admitted as prior S 'Company headed by the " they can receive extra copies in addition to their . union bodies have also sharP- iga in perexn1ai industries "Marquess of Exeter a for- existing orders on sale or return basis The number of crit1cls dit ofl and one-sixth of the total There should be no freez-merTory MP and vice- extra copies ordered must be reasonable. ade esc e as pr earnings seasonal Indus- ing of any Part of the boñu 5 'presi ent of the Interna- p oy r. .. tries be pald by all concerns . ämot into savings certifi- . .tional Olympic Committee On the extra copies sold, a commission d 40 per al cii f the Irrespective of the number of ,since 1955

'1 cent will be allowed for six weeks effective from Ac which met InDethi accounts of companies 'The factory wilhform te ateo.eorçr. . , nAprIlth1SYear had e müstbemadeavallable forpart of the Middlemore After six weeks when sate of extra copies would dared The available surplus f inspection on demand fromIndustrial Lstate If the )ç- . - A tion of distribution as bonus ho the in1onventure roves tobe a mc- be stabihsed, new terms can be worked out for the The recomme a S bearrlved at and distributed, S . the Bonus Commission were . .cess, other factories may entire bulk of copi to be sold every week. the nature of a comprO- follows: . s&ar 5

f. follow the same segrega- isejn order to secure a From GROSS , Z'ROFfl'9, mkg profits. New establi- - . -on pattern. _ n,peqiire of aereement among . . .. .. .---- . . . .

---- - -------- lthouhthèy - snmentsor oie companies
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deman . 8 per cent return on the purpose of-bonus. ? - - Y

4 . - S Since the government has actual paid-up capital ex- - '

- .

Si unflatàally overthrówn the cluding bonus shares; $ON BACK PAGE . They are determined to w1i their demand - -h..
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